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The title of the book, a tract by 

Hawaii-born guru Chris Butler, is 

emblazoned in bold, black letters 

on the plain white cover: Who 

Are You? Discovering Your 
Real Identity. 

Inside, the pages are filled with 

Butlers brand of Indian 
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philosophy: "You are not your body." 
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"The brain is used by the self; the brain is 

not the self. " "The aim of the followers of the 

Bhagavad-gita ... is to become liberated from the 

subtle material body. " 
Between the words, there are pictures -

photographs of Butler preaching to a group of 

followers. And there on page 31, seated among the 

faithful, an eager smile playing on his face, is Rick 

Reed, Republican state senator from Maui, candidate 

for U.S. Senate. 
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.:: � - Krishna das, "servant of Krishna" - the ancient � ' -
� ;: � Hindu god . 

;; -:::;. -,,,,. 
But it would be bigotry to judge Reed solely 

,::::.. -::;.. _ on the basis of his religious beliefs. The real issue 

_.....,..// -:::::. .. here is the interaction between those beliefs and 
::::. 

" Reed's official actions. Through Butler, Reed is 

:::::., -� tied into a network of people who seem to share 
,. // -..-- a regressive social agenda as well as a god, an 

-:::,. :::- agenda that can be found reflected in Reed's 
-:;:. -'.:: legislative positions. Of concern, too, is the 

_ _. unexplained nature of Republican Reed's rela-
:' tionship with fellow U.S. Senate candidate 

Wayne Nishiki, a Democrat who is also a Butler 
follower. 

Perhaps most striking of all is the virulence with 
@iqq2. JOHN .s. PRITCHETT which Reed has attacked those who seek to exam

ine closely his ties to Butler and his group. 

aybe Reed should listen a little closer 
to Butler's teachings on discovering 
one's real identity. Although Reed's 
political soul has transmigrated through 
incarnation after incarnation - Rick 
Reed the crusading newspaperman, 
Rick Reed the tough Honolulu pros

ecutor's aide, Rick Reed the friend of business, 
the environmentalist, the Hawaiian activist, the 
David to Larry Mehau's Goliath - his essence 
has, for the most part, remained undefined. 

His pugnacious protests notwithstanding, there 
is evidence to support the idea that Reed's inner 
self answers to Butler's command and to the name 

This spring, when Reed found out that Honolulu 
Magazine was planning a profile of him, he initi
ated an aggressive campaign against the magazine 
and the writer of the article, Honolulu executive 
editor John Heckathorn. Reed claimed that the arti
cle was the product of a "smear" effort against him 
by Sen. Dan Inouye and gay '\radicals." 

"Homosexual activists are determined to sabo
tage my candidacy," he said. 

When the Honolulu article hit the streets, Reed 
began telling the media to expect a "smear" cam
paign against him by Inouye. And when he found 
out that Honolulu Weekly was planning a related 
article, he sent Weekly publisher Laurie Carlson 

Continued on Page 4 
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Letters 

Smear Fear 
(Ed. note: Sen. Rick Reed sent this 

letter to Honolulu Weekly publish
er Laurie Carlson in response to 
requests for an interview in connec
tion with the article on him appear
ing in this issue.) 

After reading Honolulu Magazine's 
article about my personal life - and 
repeatedly hearing that Honolulu 
Weekly intends to write something 
even more outrageous - I don't want 
to lend credibility to your "article" by 
participating. So go ahead and do what 
you're going to do without me. 

I've read Honolulu Weekly and feel 
we share perspectives on many things, 
including the need to encourage more 
open, responsive government, a bet-
t€r business climate and an indepen
dent, objective media. So l'm 
disappointed that Honolulu Weekly 
has apparently decided I'm someone 
to oppose even though I've never even 
met you or anyone on your staff. 

I hope the misperception and bias 
disappear as you have a chance to 
monitpr my public service over the 
coming years. If so, I'd be happy to 
do an interview at tpat time. 

Rick Reed 

Lucy in the Sky 
Wrthout Spam 

I read "Turn On, Tune In, Fry Up" 
t·. (HW 7 /22) by Douglas Cruickshank. 
fAs far as research goes, he did his 

homework. But I'd venture to say he 
has never himself experienced LSD. 
I'm not advocating taking LSD or 
any �ther drug. LSD is definitely not, 

=--�--,,.-=�.,,_ ....... �·---- ----�---

as Cruickshank called it, a "super
silly pill," nor will it send you to any 
"cuckoo land" (although it can real
ly make you laugh). It is, as he says, 
"powerful." Its main reason for arriv
ing in the world at the time that it did 
was the world's obsession with mate
rialism. "Acid," when used proper
ly, gave many people a chance to see 
the spiritual side of life and gave 
many a profound spiritual experi-

. ence. Many people became enlight
ened duing this time and, even though 
they no longer take LSD1 they con
tinue to pass on the spiritual values 
they learned while using it. 

Gary Fanelli 
P.S. I don't eat Spam anymore as I 

became a vegetarian during those days 
of LSD, Jirni Hendrix, love, peace 
and tuning in, turning on and drop
ping out. 

The Honolulu Weekly wel

comes your letters. Write to: 

Editor, Honolulu Weekly, 1200 

Colle�e Walk, Suite · 212, . 

Honolulu, HI 96817. You must 

include your name, address and 

telephone number (only your 

name will be printed). Letters 

may be edited for clarity and 

length. Please limit your let

ters to a maximum of 200 

words if you do not want to see 

th�m cut. • 
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Dr. Shewmake 
helps put your disorders 

in order. 
Occasional heartburn, constipation and indigestion affect most of us. 
But if you suffer from chronic abdominal pain, ulcers or' Irritable 
Bowel Syndrome, we invite you to visit Dr. Floyd Shewmake, our 
new gastroenterologist at The Honolulu Medical Group. 
Professional Activities: Dr. Shewmake has extensive experience 
in the treatment of disorders of the stomach, intestines, gallbladder 
and liver. 
AT A FREE PUBLIC LECTURE, 
Dr. Shewmake will present ''.A Discussion of 
Digestive Disorders" on Saturday, August 15, 
11 a.m. at The Honolulu Medical Group. 
Parking is free. For lecture reservations or to 
schedule an appointment with Dr. Shewmake, 
call 537-2211. 

550 South Beretania Street, Honolulu 
AAAHC Accredited since 1981 

THE 
HONOLULU 
MEDICAL 
CROUP 

<1J <1J <1J 
""" 
The Best of Health 
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ILLUSTRATIONS, LINDA FONG 

And it doesn't doze 
off while you're 

.weeping 
New computer games are coming 

out of the empire in record numbers, 
none more successfully than 
INSIGHT, a therapy and psycho
analysis "game" that allows you to 
be your own therapist right on the 
comfort of your own couch (IBM 
and compatibles, $59.95). It works 
like this: Insinuate the disc into your 
PC, answer the questionnaire on the 
screen and, based on your wildly 
revealing answers, Dr. Computer will 
epiphanize your personality profile 
and chart up a course of action to 
capitalize on your stengths and sub
vert your neuroses. The system, we 
are told, is based on a similar one 
employed l:!y NASA (though that's 
another story ... and probably a juicy 
one). Computer experts say this pro-
gram actually works, is beneficial 
and doesn't go waterskiing in France 
during your personal molting season 
-'-- It's There For You Always. Attach 
a virtual reality module to that, and 
maybe you won't even need a tradi
tional personal life. 

Signs of the times 
On Aug. 20, Olelo: The Corpora

tion for Public Broadcasting will 
launch The Educational Channel, 
"a new channel dedicated to educa
tional programming, including cred
it and non-credit coursework, lifelong 
learning and personal development 
opportunities, and work-force train
ing." ... The Costco wholesalery 
grossed $200 million in Hawaii last 
year, placing it 31st in the state's top 
businesses ... Where are they now? 
Marilyn Bornhorst, who some peo
ple still think would make a terrific 
Honolulu mayor, is now selling mid
scale real estate very successfully. 
Ace business analyst-reporte:- Bruce 
Voss has quit his magazine column 
and returned to school... Sidewalk 
entrepreneurs are openly selling fake 

1.D.s with bogus names and ages on 
the streets of Waikiki ... In person in 
Honolulu, Jesse Jackson, a 
dynamic speaker as always, was far 
more candid about his "fellow" 
Democrats than he was at the orches
trated national convention ... New 
books out from the University of 
Hawaii Press: Hawaiian Insects 
and Their Kin, Marine Atlas of the 
Hawaiian Islands and From Marcos 
to Aquino: Local Perspectives on 
Political Transition in the 
Philippines ... The Hawaiian Humane 
Society has launched a "pet 
bereavement support group," 
held on the first Thursday of each 
month in the Humane Society's edu
cation center ... Seen around town: T
shirts bearing the legend "I survived 
a personal attack by TheMayor of 
Honolulu," complete with a rendi
tion of Hizzoner as pit bull ... 

Ranting and Raven 
Now that the Raven TV series has 

been picked up by CBS, government 
types have heaved a collective sigh 
of relief (on-location shooting will 
bring an estimated $6 to $10 million 
into the state). Local residents, mean
while, continue to complain about 
the sexism and racial stereotyping 
that runs rampant in the show. Are 
you listening, executive producer 
John Ashley? Why not update the 
Hawaii types in your stories? Yes, 
yes, we know - stereotypes are eas
ier to write, portray and direct than 
revisionist characters. But you've 
got residents working high-tech jobs 
behind your cameras - maybe they 
could help you inject a little reality 
into the proceedings. 

Shoptalk 
Last week representatives from 

some of the country's best alterna
tive media gathered in Seattle for the 
15th annual convention of the 
Association of Alternative 
Newsweeklies. Reflecting the rapid 
growth of the field, the conference 
was the largest to date: AAN cur
rently has a membership of 80 papers 
in North America, including the IA 
Weekly, the San Francisco Bay 
Guardian, the Chicago Reader, the 
Seattle Weekly and the Boston 
Phoenix, with a combined reader
ship of 12 million. This year, an all
time high of 23 papers applied for 
membership in the organization; just 
seven - including the Village Voice 
and, yes, dear reader, Honolulu 
Weekly - were accepted. 

While the mainstream media -
employing the only philosophical 
paradigm they recognize, left vs. 
right - define the American alter
native press simply in terms of the 
left (usually, the far left), conven
tion members suggested that a more 
insightful distinction might be pro
gressive vs. reactionary. In a panel 
on what the alternative moniker real
ly stands for, editors proposed that 
the mandate of the country's alter
native press is to empower readers, 
provide intelligent reporting that has 
integrity and an edge, promote the 
country's racial diversity and pro
vide a thoughtful media in opposi
tion to a media that exists merely to 
respond to events. 

She's got sole 
Imelda Marcos might have been 

less than a shoo-in during recent 
Philippine elections, but apparently 
her most recent shopping spree in 
Hong Kong has restored her to her 
old habits. The former Philippine first 
lady spent, according to the 
Associated Press, $5,806 on six pairs 
of crocodile leather shoes. This is 
modest compared to her alleged col
lection of 1,200 pairs of footwear in 
the Good Old Days, 
but we're all cut-
ting back a lit- � 
tle these 
days. • 

Who Shops at Kok,a Co-op? 

Kokua Co-op is a member-owned natural foods and 
grocery store open to the public. Anyone can shop and anyone 
can join. At Kokua Co-op we have Hawaii's best selection of 
fresh organic produce-plus a complete line of natural foods. 

We also carry organic wine, organic bulk coffees, naturally 
raised poultry and fertile free-range eggs. 

K9KUACQ;QP 
2357 S Beretania St. at Isenberg/Phone: 941-1922/0pen 7 days a week 

The Takagis to serve you! 

Low, level insurance rates 
guaranteed for 10 years 

Get affordable, level premium life insurance with 
Trendsetter Level 10. One low rate guaranteed not 
to increase for ten full years. Quality protection 
from Transamerica Occidental Life. 

TRENDSETIER® LEVEL 10 POLICY 

Annual premiums for the first ten years for a 
preferred nonsmoker. 

Annual Premium 

Age $250,000 $1,000,000 

35 Male $ 283 $ 900 

Female 258 810 

45 Male 548 1,930 

Female 448 1,540 

55 Male 1,140 4,320 

Female 880 3,290 

P remiums shown reflect a 10% reduction in first year base 
premium rate when paid armually. 

Call David or Verne Takagi 
Transamerica Life Companies 

Phone 523-6840 
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Continued from Page 1 

a letter accusing the Weekly of "misperception 
and bias" and refusing to grant an interview 
(see "Letters" on Page 2). 

In the course of Reed's public career, he has 
been remarkably fortunate in avoiding scruti
ny of his ties to Butler. Many writers have treat
ed the issue with kid gloves, as did The Honolulu 
Advertiser's Vicki Viotti, who, in an uncritical 
piece on Reed that appeared right around the 
time the Honolulu article was being released, 
let the senator off with a simple, "he spikes per
sistent rumors that he is a Krishna himself." 

According to a recent poll by The Advertiser 
and Channel 2 News, Reed is trailing Inouye 
by 23-percent, with 22 percent of the vote unde
cided. But it is clear that Reed is giving the vet
eran incumbent the toughest challenge he's seen 
in a long time. So, with the election three months 
away. it's time for the $64,000 question: Just 
how much influence does this guru hold over 
Reed? 

n 1977, Reed arrived on Maui from his 
native Washington State with a backpack 
and $1,000. His second marriage was on 
the rocks, he had abandoned a promising 
P.R. career and was experimenting with 
Buddhist meditation. (Reed had original
ly planned his trip to Maui around a med-

itation conference. The conference was canceled, 
but he came anyway.) Before long, Reed hooked 
up with followers of Butler, a renegade Krishna 
guru who is a Kalani graduate and the son of 
a prominent Oahu doctor and antiwar activist 
Willis Butler. 

In 1 968, Butler (who has been known by a 
variety of other names, including Sai Young, 
Siddhaswarupananda and Jagad Guru, or ''world 
teacher") dropped out of college and began 
teaching yoga philosophy on Maui. In 1 969, 
he became a disciple of the late International 
Society for Krishna Consciousness founder 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupad, though 
he retained his own followers. In 1 970, when 
Prabhupad announced that Butler was not a 
bona fide spiritual master, Butler submitted to 
Prabhupad's will, entered the Krishna fold and 
sent a number of his followers into ISKCON 
temples around the country. 

But in 1973, Butler left the fold. He later said 
that ISKCON was an organization "not based 
on love but based on slavery," whose leaders 
"want everyone to live in the temple, in a wel
fare state where they centralize food and sleep
ing and have control over them." He returned 
to Hawaii, gathered back some of his follow
ers and formed a more decentralized Krishna 
community. While he continued to call 
Prabhupad his master and to teach a faith based 
on chanting of the ''Hare Krishna" mantra, he 
and his followers eschewed the familiar in
your-face ISKCON solicitation style. Instead, 
a core of his followers banded together to form 
a business network centered around the Down 
to Earth health food chain. 

Butler's philosophy is, in essence, identi
cal to that of Prabhupad: Human beings are 
"sparks" of God, whose sole purpose is to 
please the Lord. The desire-bound soul is born 
again and again in the cycle of karma until it 
achieves liberation through chanting the holy 
name of Krishna. 

Butler's dogma extends to social issues as 
well. He condemns the pleasure-driven activ
ities of the "hedonist," such as abortion ("a 
great sin and a great wrong"), homosexuali
ty ("perverted," "against the laws of nature 
and God" and caused by "activities in a past 
life") and sex other than for the sole purpose 
of procreation within marriage ("illicit"). He 
has published several booklets on these top
ics, most notably a 1982 pamphlet titled 
Abortion, the cover of which features a photo 
of dead fetuses. 

Perhaps most relevant to Reed's candidacy, 
Butler also teaches that "it is the responsibili
ty of the individual politicians to develop godly 
qualities" and that "the inept politicians should 
be removed from their seats and replaced with 
self-satisfied leaders ... Sometimes ... saintly per
sons will take it upon themselves to accept such 
political posts." 

In 1 976, Butler followers led a slate of 14  
candidates running for a variety of offices under 
a mysterious new party called Independents 
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for Godly Government, whose candidates 
preached a brand of social reform that appeared 
to mimic Butler's beliefs·. One candidate, Kathy 
Hoshijo, an initiate known to the group as 
Katyayanidevidasi and a longtime Butler devo
tee who had followed him into ISKCON and 
out again, took 17 percent of the vote for U.S. 
Congress, while another, a grocer and former 
Waikiki beachboy named Wayne Nishiki, won 
20 percent of the vote in a three-way race for 
Maui mayor. 

The IGG's connections to Butler remained 
a virtual secret until the summer after the elec
tions, however, when The Advertiser's Walter 
Wright published a riveting three-part expose 
of the Butler group's activities. At the time, 
Hoshijo accused the paper of "an obvious smear 
attempt," which she said the paper had under
taken because of her opposition to legal abor
tion, the Equal Rights Amendment and the 
Hawaii Newspaper Preservation Act (the law 
that allowed The Advertiser and the Honolulu 
Star-Bulletin to enter into a joint operating 
agreement). 

ne of the Butler associates Reed met 
during his early days on Maui was 
Mike Durkan, a former IGG candi
date, who wanted to start a newspa
per ( as fellow IGG slater Bill Penaroza, 
a Butler initiate, had done on Kauai). 
With Durkan and another IGG sup

porter, Geoff Silva, Reed sunk the last of his 
money into starting the Valley Isle, the free 
newspaper which is now best remembered as 
the vehicle for Reed's allegations, in June 1977, 
that former Honolulu policeman and state Land 
Board member Larry Mehau was the "godfa
ther" of organized crime in Hawaii. 

But, as Heckathorn's Honolulu article points 
out, the paper also "actively promoted the pol
itics, religious thought and businesses associ
ated with Chris Butler's splinter Krishna sect." 
Seven of the nine people whose names were 
on the Valley Isle's masthead when the Mehau 
issue was published had numerous links to the 
IGG, and the paper often ran articles by or about 
IGG candidates as well as spiritual-advice arti
cles by Butler. The paper gained as much as 25 
percent of its advertising from businesses linked 
to the IGG and its supporters. 

By 1 978, Valley Isle editor Reed was him
self writing articles in which he referred to 
Butler as "my spiritual teacher, His Divine 
Grace Siddha Swarup Ananda Goswami." 
Elsewhere, over the years, Reed has often 
referred to Butler simply as a wise advisor, 
while hedging on details of the extent of their 
relationship. In response to questioning by 
Heckathorn, Reed said, "I will always respect 
Chris Butler, and I hope he'll always be will
ing to give me spiritual advice if l seek it." But 
Reed has adamantly (and specifically) main
tained that he has never been a member of a 
Butler organization. 

"(The Honolulu article) acknowledges there 
is no evidence I have ever been a member of a 
Hare Krishna organization, or of Independents 
for Godly Government," Reed told Advertiser 
reporter Thomas Kaser late last month, "yet it 
pursues a guilt-by-association tack because I 
knew some of its members." 

While it's true there's no evidence of Reed 
joining a Butler organization, it's also true that 
there seems to be no membership organization 
to join. Butler himself has proclaimed, "I am 
a symbol of decentralization in that I teach peo
ple to take Krishna into their home." Butler 
does have a worship center in Honolulu, the 
Science of Identity Foundation on Kukui Street, 
but it has no public list of members. 

Reed's statements denying membership in 
any Butler organization have angered at least 
one former Butler follower, who expressed 
"outrage" after reading Reed's statements. The 
former follower, who asked not to be identi
fied, came forth after reading the Honolulu arti
cle to say that Reed is a "devout follower" of 
Butler's faith and a regular at the group's spe
cial functions, such as the celebration of 
Krishna's and Butler's birthdays. The person 

· was told by other Butler followers that Reed 
was an "initiated disciple" of Butler. Upon such 
initiates - people who, the former follower 
said, had "submitted to Butler 's commands" 
- Butler bestowed spiritual names; Reed's, 

Story by 
Derek Ferrar 

the ex-follower said, is Krishna das. 
According to the former follower, Reed 

"appeared to share all the beliefs of the group 
and participated in all the practices, including 
bowing and chanting the name of Krishna. I 
have seen him bow before a photograph of 
Chris Butler." 

Naturally, we would've liked to have got
ten Reed's comments on the former follow
er's report, but, as you already know, he won't 
talk to us. 

eckathom knew little of this when he 
embarked on his profile of Reed. "We 
started out to do a positive interview," 
says Heckathorn, noting that the mag-
azine is ''not exactly a hotbed of Inouye 
supporters" (in 1991, a Honolulu read
er's poll rated Inouye the state's "worst 

politician"). "We set out to prove that Hawaii 
really had a choice in the Senate race." 

But Heckathorn and Honolulu publisher/edi
tor Ed. Cassidy were given pause by Reed's 
hostile reaction to requests for an interview, as 
well as a vicious campaign of anonymous let
ters and phone calls threatening that Cassidy's 
career would be destroyed if the Reed story 
went ahead. 

After dodging Heckathom's interview requests 
for several weeks, Reed finally said he was sick, 
even producing a doctor's note, and would only 
respond to questions in writing. 

A series of hostile faxes from Reed began to 
arrive in Honolulu's offices. Reed charged that, 
in trying to "falsely align" him with an "unpop
ular religious organization," Heckathorn was 
attempting to "give credibility to malicious, libelous 
rumors started by the likes of ... Larry Mehau." 

Strong words for a man who had built so 
much political capital by playing the underdog 
in successfully defending himself against 
defamation charges by Mehau. Strong words 
for a man who had once told the Honolulu Star
Bulletin that "fear of lawsuits" was keeping 
Hawaii's media "timid -and cautious" and that 
such "fear of the repercussions of adversary 
journalism" caused the media to "become its 
own censor." Strong words for anybody. 

Two days after Heckathorn faxed his ques
tions to Reed, the senator sent a series of coun
terquestions to the writer. 

Some of the questions Reed faxed 
Heckathorn: 

"Are you bisexual?" 
"Why are you telling people I'm a Hare 

Kiishna?" 
"Do you plan to vote for Inouye?" 
"Is it true that radicals in the homosexual 

community encouraged you to do a 'smear ' 
article on me?" 

"What is your relationship with Lori 

Carlson (sic)?" 
"Is Honolulu Magazine pro- or anti-gay?" 
Finally, Reed sent Honolulu a letter to the 

editor, labeling the magazine's story a pre
meditated "hatchet job" on behalf of Inouye 
and gay activists. 

In mid-June, about the same time Reed was 
faxing his counterquestions to Heckathorn, 
Cassidy returned home one day t� find a typed, 
unsigned letter nailed to his door. The writer 
threatened, Cassidy says, ''to make accusations 
about my personal life that would cost me my 
job and my public standing if I proceeded with 
the piece on Reed." Similar threats were sub
sequently made in phone calls to the Honolulu 
office and to Cassidy's home. 

In late June, when it was clear Honolulu was 
going ahead with the story -around the same 
time Reed sent Honolulu his letter to the edi
tor - a number of people in the media received 
an anonymous letter claiming that Cassidy "is 

_ working to destroy and smear Rick Reed with 
false statements and lies because he is fright
ened of what Senator Reed knows about him." 
The letter accused Cassidy of accepting money 
from Inouye and homosexuals to smear Reed, 
being a bisexual, fathering a secret child with 
the daughter of a Democratic politician, hav
ing sex with Weekly publisher Carlson and 
stealing money from charities. _ · 

Soon after the letter appeared, Reed called 
Heckathorn to deny he had anything to do 
with it, warning that Honolulu better not say 
he had. 

To be sure, there is no evidence to suggest 
that Reed was in any way responsible for the 
letter, but whoever wrote it certainly seems to 
think like Reed. 

fter the Honolulu article appeared, 
Reed told The Advertiser it was "a cal
culated attempt to focus public atten
tion on aspects of my personal and 
religious lives that have nothing to do 
with my candidacy," claiming his coun
terquestions were "response in kind 

to the outrageous questions the magazine has 
sent me about my personal life and alleged con
nection with the Hare Krishnas." 

But in the April 1 newspaper insert Reed 
used to kick off his run for the U.S. Senate, he 

. announced: "The motivating force in my life, 
my purpose in life, is to be pleasing to God," 
with whom, he said, he has a relationship of a 
"personal nature." 

The electorate deserves to know about the 
motivating factors in any candidate's decision
making process, especially one who is so explic
it about his spiritual influences. ls it really 
unreasonable to inquire just who, to Rick Reed, 
God is? Reed, who is always quick to point to 



-.� 

the campaign money Inouye receives from 
political action committees, obviously realizes 
that it's in the public's interest to know who a 
candidate answers to (Reed himself refuses 
PAC money). 

At the very least, it seems clear that the sen
ator, his assertions of nonmembership notwith
standing, has long-term and continued 
associations with Butler and his followers. One 
of these connections, examined in the Honolulu 
article, is with Mike and Carol Gabbard, who 
run the Science of Identity Foundation (Butler 
himself now apparently resides in California). 
The Gabbards have both worked as staffers in 
Reed's Senate office, and they donated $3,800 
to Reed's Keep Hawaii Hawaii series of tele
vision commercials on social and environmental 
topics. Until last February, the Gabbards ran 
The Natural Deli, a restaurant in the Down to 
Earth store on King Street. They closed the 
business after it was picketed for several weeks 
by gay-rights activists angered by remarks Mike 
Gabbard made on his radio show, Let 's Talk 
Straight, Hawaii. 

Reed has ties, too, to Down to Earth. As the 
Honolulu article points out, the wife of one 
director of the health-food grocery's parent 
company, Healthy's Inc., worked in Reed's 
Senate office in 1 989, and another director, 
Mike Henrietta, has contributed to Keep Hawaii 
Hawaii and the Reed for Senate Committee. 

Carl Sanche, a former Down to Earth man
ager who says it was no secret at the store that 
Henrietta is a Butler follower, remembers see
ing Reed come into the store often and head 
straight to Henrietta's office, without talking to 
·anyone first. 

"(Reed) was not a stranger in there," Sanche 
says. 

kay, so maybe Reed is a devotee of 
Butler's. Maybe he does chant Hare 
Krishna and associate with the 
Gabbards and others of similar faith. 
So what? All of these associations 
could conceivably have nothing to do 
with Reed's Senate candidacy - if it 

weren't for the extremely conservative. social 
agenda pushed by Butler and his people, an 
agenda that is reflected in Reed's politics. 

Butler preaches that abortion is an "offense 
against God," and that, while legislation is not 
the only answer, "the business of the leaders 
must be to protect the innocent." 

As a state senator, Reed has several times 
introduced bills (none of which passed) that 
would have forbidden the appropriation of state 
money to clinics that perform - or even coun
sel patients on - abortion, as well as bills that 
would have imposed abortion restrictions, such 
as a mandatory waiting period. During Reed's 
1 990 campaign for re-election to his Senate 
seat, he received an endorsement from the 
Hawaii Right to Life Political Action Committee, 
which distributed a flier with a graphic photo 
of a first-trimester fetus over the claim, ''This 
baby needs you to vote for Rick Reed." In a 
recent Advertiser article, Reed proclaimed, "I 
am solidly pro-life." 

Butler preaches that "society itself is mak
ing it so that more and more people are becom
ing homosexuals. The media is especially guilty 
of encouraging people who were not homo
sexuals before to become homosexuals by prop
agating the idea that it is a normal and acceptable 
occurrence." 

This winter, Reed proposed legislation that 
would have denied state funds to any organi
zation or activity that would "tend to promote 
or glorify homosexuality." He has several times 
proposed laws requiring mandatory AIDS test
ing for prisoners, hospital admittees, prostitu
tion arrestees and as a condition for granting a 
marriage license. 

Butler preaches that the root cause of crime 
is "materialism;" that, in the case of crime, 
"the need for external control exists when there 
is no internal control;" and that in today's 
America, influenced by "materialist" economic 
forces controlling the schools and media, "the 
cry for more law and order is getting louder 
and louder." 

Reed has proposed legislation imposing stiff
ened punishment for crime, including a rein
statement here of the death penalty. 

Butler preaches that "even sex in marriage 

is considered illicit if it is engaged in simply 
for sense gratification and not procreation. It 
may not be as sinful as engaging in homosex
ual activities, but it is still displeasing to God." 

Reed is a big opponent of explicit sex edu
cation. This year, he sponsored an (unsuccess
ful) bill prohibiting "teaching ... so-called 
alternative sexual lifestyles in any school by 
teachers, administrators, or any outside group." 
Several years ago, Reed wrote a three-page out
line suggesting changes to AIDS curriculum 
in Hawaii's public schools. The outline, titled 
"How to Re-Direct Your Sexual Energy," rec
ommended focusing instead on physical activ
ities such as sports and "yoga," as well as 
spiritual pursuits like prayer and "meditation." · 

Reed's right-wing leanings extend to other 
areas as well. He is a hawk, who once told a 
rep01ter of swapping his .38-caliber pistol for 
a .45-caliber because the .38 didn't have enough 
"stopping power." In the late '80s, he advo
cated the creation of an American strike force 
that could kill Libyan leader Moammar .Khadafy 
and "anyone else who is waging war against 
the American people." During the Gulf War, 
he took out a full-page newspaper ad berating 
his fellow Hawaii legislators for being soft on 
the conflict. 

eed's puritanical stances seem to have 
won him an alliance with the Christian 
right. According to information 
obtained by the Sacramento, Calif., 
watchdog group Project Tocsin, which 
tracks the political activities of reli
gious groups (Tocsin is an old word 

for a warning signal), Reed attended a November 
1 99 1  national leadership meeting of evange
list and former presidential candidate Pat 
Robertson's Christian Coalition. 

Investigative reporter Frederick 

Nishiki, the Maui councilman who is running 
against Inouye in the Democratic primary. 
Earlier this summer, Nishiki was nearly expelled 
from the Democratic Party for allowing his pic
ture and a statement of support to appear in 
Republican Reed's newspaper insert. Nishiki 
labeled the expulsion proceedings a plot by 
"Emperor" Inouye. 

After Nishiki's failed IGG candidacy for 
Maui mayor, he became a reporter for the Valley 
Isle. In his 19i7 expose, The Advertiser's Wright 
identified Nishiki as a "noninitiate (of Butler's) 
but (a) fellow chanter," who had been involved 
in the financial dealings that led to the creation 
of the Down to Earth family of businesses and 
whose mother-in-law owned a "Krishna farm" 
on Maui, "where the Krishna devotees ... put 
on vegetarian feasts and chanting every Sunday 
afternoon." 

Since then, Nishiki seems to have stuck with 
Butler's group. The same former follower who 
said that Reed is a devout Butler follower also 
said they saw Nishiki at Science of Identity 
Foundation programs on several occasions and 
had been told that he, too, is now an initiated 
disciple. 

In 1 978, after the Valley Isle collapsed under 
the weight of libel suits by Mehau and others 
and the IGG had become defunct, Reed ran 
Nishiki's dramatic, narrowly unsuccessful 
Democratic campaign for lieutenant governor. 

The possibility that Nishiki and Reed, with 
their shared Butler connections, could be 
engaged in a coordinated campaign against 
Inouye deserves a close look, according to 
Bart Dame, a member of the Central 
Committee of the state Democratic Party. 
Dame, who helped head off the move to expel 
Nishiki, has been researching connections 

Clarkson, who - undercover -
attended the "Road to Victory" 
Conference and Strategy Briefing at 
Robertson's Virginia Beach, Va., 
headquarters, wrote in the January 

' '  
I am a symbol of 

de.centralization in 
that I t.ea<>b. pe.ople 
to take Krishna i,n,to 
t.A"·P...l' home • " 

1992 issue of the journal Church and 
State that the conference was "devot-
ed to ... the mechanics of taking over 
the Republican Party." 

Present at the conference as either 
i speakers or attendees were such con

servative superstars as Vice President 
Dan Quayle, North Carolina Sen. 
Jesse Helms, California Rep. William 
Dannemeyer, Christian right leader 
Phyllis Schlafly ... and Reed. 

"Christian Coalition activists are f 
working to take over the Republican r 
Party from the grassroots up," 
Oarkson wrote, "while electing right-

I 
to-life conservative Christian 
Republicans to public office at all 1 
levels. They view George Bush and 
'establishment' Republicans as their 
principal opponents and believe them
selves divinely appointed to take 
power and rule in the United States." 

"We are not just coming up against 
human beings to beat them in elec
tions," Robertson told the conference 
in his closing address. "We're going 
to be coming up against spiritual war
fare." 

Clarkson says Coalition executive 
director Ralph Reed (presumably no 

..., O)u'is Butler, a . k . a ,  Jagad 
Gtq:u. Siddhaswarupananda . 

' ' I::�� �!
e

t:
t

� par-
ticular faith or 
ehurch •. I'm not a 
,tne.lllber ox' any 
organization . "  
- Kathy Hoshij o ,  a .k .a .  
Kat�ayani devi dasi,  1976 

Independents £or Godly 
Gon.rmnent candidate for 

tr.ff. Congress , who is revered 
1:>J Butler ±'ollowers as a 
''pure devotee" of Krishna . 

I really .couldn ' t  say 
I belo� to any par
ticular church or 
or_gan:i211lion . " 
.... Sen. Rio.it Reed . 

Inouye. Honolulu Weekly phone calls to Nishiki 
were unreturned. 

Aware that both Nishiki and Reed would like
ly brand his research part of a smear by Inouye, 
Dame says, "In fact, I approached the Inouye 
campaign with some of my findings, and they 
were actually a lot less receptive than I expect
ed them to be - they never got back to me." 

o if Reed is as clearly tied into Butler 
as it appears, why does the champion 
of "clean" government come out 
swinging every time somebody men
tions it? One answer might be found 
in remarks made by political com
mentator Dan Boylan in Heckathorn's 

Honolulu article. Reed, Boylan said, "appeals 
to the disaffected on both ends of the political 
spectrum" at a time when anti-incumbent sen
timent is running high all over. 

An analysis of Reed's campaign strategy and 
legislative history clearly shows that he endeav
ors to appeal to a number of target groups, some 
of whom have conflicting interests. It may be 
that Reed would rather his right hand not know 
what his left is doing, and vice versa. 

At the conservative end of Reed's spectrum 
of support are some members of the Christian 
right, who back his regressive social agenda. 
More towards the center of Reed's support spec
trum are small business leaders like Sam Slom, 
Cliff Slater and Lex Brodie, who back Reed's 
efforts to reform workman's compensation rules 
and to provide a better tax climate for such busi
nesses. It may be that Reed is eager to keep the 
details. of his unorthodox religious affiliations 
from both these groups. 

The same may be true of the predominantly 
Catholic Filipino community, which Reed has 
been courting heavily. (Reed's fifth wife, Jennifer 
Villagonza Reed, is Filipina.) 

On the left end of Reed's support spectrum 
are environmentalists and Hawaiian activists, 
who have latched onto Reed's anti-develop
ment stance, his TV ad promoting the cause of 
the Save Mount Olomana Association, the 
potent underdog image he acquired during the 
Mehau trial and his friendships with such 
Hawaiian elders as Uncle Harry Mitchell, father 
ofKimo Mitchell, who along with fellow activist 
George Helm, disappeared from Kahoolawe 
in 1 977. (Part of Reed's Valley Isle article call
ing Mehau Hawaii's crime godfather also alleged 
Mehau was responsible for Mitchell's and 
Helm's deaths.) 

But members of these activist groups - par
ticularly the environmentalists - also have a 
history of supporting civil-liberties causes such 
as gay and abortion rights. Reed clearly does. 
not share these views - a fact he might prefer:. 
the activists didn't know. 

Reed seems to be, by nature, a fighter - and 
he has promoted himself as such. The list of 
fights he's picked with the media and with fel
low legislators (not to mention Larry Mehau) 
is long. "Rick is all man," Reed's ex-boss, for
mer Honolulu Prosecutor Charles Marsland, 
gushed to Honolulu's Heckathorn. "He's not 
going to back off, not going to take any guff 
from anyone." 

_relation to Rick) told.one reporter/'! t � --�· -
want to he invisible. I do guerrilla 

t the very least, Reed has been skirt
ing the truth when he disclaims any 
membership in a Butler "organiza
tion." His ties to Butler are long and 
ongoing, and his devotion to his gµru'. 

·· . - . ... apparently runs deep. The domm'itf�/ 
• • 

I ·-: g nature of Butler's role in his'siici;i' 
warfare. I paint my face and travel at night: You 
don't know it's over until you're in a body bag. 
You don't know until election night." · · 

OJ1e has to ask just what Reed, who claims 
membership in no religious organization, was 
doing at the conference -.: and, further,. how 
his rabid Christian friends would feel about his 
long-term involvement with a Krishna sect. 

ut, hey, candidates with a covert reli
gious right-wing social agenda are a 
dime a dozen these days, even if most 
of them are doing it in the name of 
Christ, not Krishna. One really unusu
al twist on the Reed story, however, 
involves Reed's connection, through 

Butler and his network of followers, to Wayne 

between the two. 
"After studying Federal Election Commission 

filings," Dame says, "I'd say that at least 80 
percent �fNishiki's funds come from Butler 
followers, a number of :whom have donated to 
Reed's campaign as well. They share donors, 
they share volunteers - and the common thread 
seems to be Chris Butler. Basically, you have 
this renegade Hare Krishna cult that is running 
two of its members for U.S. Senate; one is a 
Republican and one is a Democrat." 

Dame says the Democrats "would have been 
justified in expelling Wayne," but he and oth
ers successfully advocated censure instead, 
since expulsion "would have been perceived 
as a heavy-handed attempt to squash a rebel." 

In a November article in the Star-Bulletin, 
Reed and Nishiki denied teaming up to unseat 

and the extraordinarily hostile reaction �kf�4r 
has toward anyone who calls him on his fait&;:,·.
suggest there is at least a possibility that a vot{ '.'. · 
for Reed is in great part a vote for Jagad Guru,: · 
Siddhaswarupananda Reed may be "all man}I...:i 
but whose man is he? ·,·if; i 

Perhaps only Krishna knows for sure. 
.. · 

••• 
Derek Fe"ar, the Weekly's Arts and Calendar 

editor, spent IO  years as a disciple of an Indian 
guru. His monastic name was Sw.ami 
Turiyananda Paramahansa. 
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All calendm i11{unna1io11 1111m h<' > <'C<'itrd I" noon 
on \\'ednr,da, lllo ired<., he/ine /111!,licaiiun. 

Cull 528-1286 

C A L E N D A R  

Film 
Criticism I�)' Bob Green unless othenl'ise noted. 
'e. the W'eekl11s dingbat of appmual. indicates 
films of more than average interest. 

First Run 
Brief rezie1rs of selected filSl- 11111 films III t01m 
Co11fi1111 !beaters, dates and times. 
'e Babnan Retums A fair) tale for the age 
of alienation. Batman Retums is a beauti
fully realized. visually stunning take on the 
further adventures of Gotham City's most 
eccentric good guy. \'.;'ith Michael Keaton, 
Michelle l'feilfer and Danny De Vito. TI1e best 
comic-strip film e1·ei: made. 
Bebe's Kids An animated musical comedy 
with an all-black cast of characters, most of 
whom are based on the comedy mono
logues of d1e late comic Robin Harris. In d1is 
Afrocentric piece. done in Harlem Renai\
sance and Kenyan colors and set to music 
by Motown vet John Barnes, the Harris-like 
main character takes some neglected kids for 
an outing in an amusement park - with 
nightmarish results. Screenplay by Reginald 
Hudlin (Houseparty); direction by fom1er Oi<;
ney anin1ationist Bruce Smid1. 
'e Behold Hawaii After more than a decade's 
delay, this IMAX confection about Hawaii 
has made it to our shores and, despite d1e fact 
that it is a hokey melodrama (dream
sequence during a dubious thunderstorm, 
etc.), this damned thing - about a young 
Hawaiian rediscovering his roots - is drop
dead gorgeous and ethnographically com
pelling. Certainly, it is not a film to be 
dismissed in a moment of severe sophistica
tion; it is a clear reminder of why we should 
honor and respect Hawaiian culture, and, for 
all of its faults, the IMAX in1agery reinforces 
the notion of the sacred aina. Highly recom
mended. (Waikiki IMAX) 
Boomerang A new F.ddie Murphy comedy, in 
which Murrhy tries out a new persona -
theoretically, a kinder, gender kinda gu}. In 
reality, it's d1e same old sexi<;t nonsense, replete 
wid1 stunning, scantily-clad women and painful 
Jokes. With Halle Berry and Robin Givens. 
Buffy the Vampire Slayer Luke Perry stars 
(wid1 Donald Sud1erland) in this honnone-

Word Pick 

rush comedy about a comely young lass who 
is assigned the task of doing-in a clutch of 
vampires who've been hanging around 
school and just, well ... bringing everyone 
down. It's in the W'aynes W'011dand Encino . 
Ma11 mode - big and dumb, with plenty of 
pubescent flesh on view. (Better hang up 
your garlic now; this is the first of eight vam
pire movies to be released within the ne1'1 
three months.) 
Death Becomes Her We are promised 
"scathing satire" in thi5 macabre fantasy-com
edy from the hands of director Robert 
Zemeckis ( Who Framed Roger Rabbit, Back 
lo the F11t11re/s/J. It's got a "dream" cast: Meryl 
Streep as a tacky cabaret chanteuse, Goldie 
Hawn as a jealous aging broad and Bruce 
Willi5 as a plastic surgeon. The story is about 
middle-agers trying to tum back d1e hand5 of 
time with natural and unnatural forces. It's 
one of those big $10 million jobs - so look 
for watered-down satire, lots of product 
placement and a script cobbled to fit the 
whims of all rhat competing star power. 

· Isabella R05.5ellini co-stars. 
The Dream is Alive A 40-minute NASA pro
paganda film, narrated by Walter Cronkite 
(who surely must have winced at d1e cliched 
voice-overs he had to enunciate). It shows 
d1e wonders of America's space program, and 
it's a crowd pleaser: The shutde's in space and 
all's right with the world, it seems to say. A few 
of the shots are eerily beautiful, and one or two 
are spectacular. All in all, however, it's strictly 
for the rubes - bread and circuses while 
Rome burns far below. (Waikiki IMAX) 
Hawaii - Born in Paradise An IMAX 
tourist-oriented tour of 04r state, featuring a 
Big Island volcano, a rain forest, Haleakala 
and the birth pangs of Loihi. Lucky for us, it 
has an environmental theme and it does an 
okay job - as far as it goes. Music by Oscar
nominated Mark Isham (Never Cry W'ol}). 
(Waikiki IMAX) 
Honey, I Blew Up the Kid A Disney spe
cial-effects comedy starring Rick Moranis. It's 
about a Giant Child (the result of one of his 
father's loony experiments), who does cute 
and very big shtick. 111is is d1e ultimate sum
mer movie, and it's a sequel to boot (to 
Honey, I Shnmk the Kids). Mark my words, it 
will make a zillion dollars. 

Serf>ian.bom writer 
Victoria Djuric Emery 

Rethinking the 
Yugoslavian war 
Much has been made in the American 
media of the civil war in Yugoslavi.i, 
and at least one Hawaii resident is con
cerned mat the American public is get· 
ting a skewed view of the situation and 
d1:1t Amc1ican troops will soon become 
involved in the war, Serbian-born Writ· 

er Victoria Djuric Emery, a University of l lawaii faculty memher who will read from 
her v,ork this Friday, says she fears shelling by the Americans of the area could �sca
late the violence. She points out that d1e current situation is the result of unresolved 
political and ethnic conflicts from previous ti.mes, as well as rivalry over trade and 
industry, and she observes: "Croatia is more industrialized and Ser1Jia is more agri
cultural. ·nie problem is whether they are going to he hostile to each other Then 
you will h,'lve a situation where Croatia will have allies like Germany, and they may 
acquire a lot of power; and if they want to be hostile to Serbia and overpower them, 
thats going to be a problem. A lot depe1Kb on whether everybody would be �;ttb· 
fled \\ ith t ie boundaries at this time, m a w l)' that tlie) were not s.11islk'cl in the p.1.�1: 
•:mcrv � short ,tones ind pile!!) h;,rc �ppe-ared in Iii .:'al) m:igazines in 113\\ :111 on 
d1t conunerital L'nited �ates .ind in h>r n:mre ) ugoslan1. 'ihe v.ill reac' at the l lnivl'r.;iry 
ol lla1\J1i'� \\omen's Cent1: , ,  :dong \\It 1 vriter,, Lyn \\"alters Buc.k!ey :1•1d .. k11e 
K,1i ,mu. l11e readings wil! 1Je followed by ar irrnrmal dis< ussion of the events m 
f.1ste-i ·.irc>JX' - including the �tr Jiar 1w'Jte movc1nent -- and au<l1c.nct mcm 
bus ,tre in, in:d to pa'1iopatc - T ,\.I LI c rty 
An evening of poetry and fiction by women writers Lyn Walters Buckley, 
Victoria Djuric Emery and Diane Kahanu: Women's Center, 1820 University 
Ave.: Fri. 8/14, 7:30 p.m. Free. 942-7762 
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Housesitter A pale imitation of the Ameri
can screwb-.tll comedies of the 1930s, in whicl1 
eccentrics played out rites of passage using 
bent logic. In this '90s incarnation, Goldie 
Hawn and Steve Martin are pressed into ser
vice when Hawn moves (uninvited) into Mar
tin's house - and life - and gradually takes 
over. Screenwliter Mark Stein ce1tainly knows 
his '30s comedies - he's stolen from virtll
ally every one to create this confection. 
A Leag)le of Their Own TI1e writing team of 
Lowell Ganz and Babal<X> Mandel ( Cil]• Slick
ers. Parenthood) put together this t;neven 
confection based on the true story of the 
19�3 all-American girls baseb·.tll orgJni1�1tion. 
It's a f)'Jtchwork affair wid1 an irresi5tible stol)· 
directed by Penny Marshall (Big, All'aken
ings) who displays her sitcom roots here 
(everything is played broadly, and some 
female stereotypes are used rather in,ensi
tively ). The cast includes Tom Hanks. 
Madonna, Rosie O'Donnell, Jon Lovitz and, 
best of all, Geena Davis in d1e lead. whose 
performance is so measured and moving that 
she seems to be in another film altogether. 
Lethal Weapon 3 Deja view, with Mel Gib
son and Danny Glover re-bonding as a pair 
of Frick and Frack cops trying to locate a 
came of evidence that has disappeared from 
the precinct itself. Plenty of chases, explo
sions, violence and martial arts (provided by 
Rene Russo). It is said that returnee Joe Pesci, 
peroxided and perky, practically walks away 
with the movie. Directed, as were the first 
two, by Maui's Richard Donner. 
Mo' Money Damon Wayans (In Living Color, 
The l£lSt Boy Scout) wrote and stars ( with sib
ling Marlin) in this comedy about a hustler 
making his way in Metropolis. Wayans does 
his most polished 1V bits (a double-entendre 
gay, a stud-master, a nail) in this allegedly 
autobiographical movie about making your 
way in the world when you're not the light 
color, don't speak the King's English and 
don't know which fork or spoon to use. 
Wayans may or may not be tl1e next Eddie 
Murphy - but he's hungry enough not to 
forget to be belly-laugh funny. 
Out for Justice Out to lunch. 
Pabiot Games Harrison Ford lends his stolid 
integrity to this summer blockbuster adapted 
from Tom Clancy's big paranoid bestseller 
about !Iish terrorists seeking revenge on an 
ex-CIA agent, who has inadvertently foiled 
their plans to off members of d1e British Roy
als. Australian director Phillip Noyce (Dead 
Calm) knows how to stage action sequences, 
and some of the mind-boggling CIA spy- and 
kill-apparatus is on view in this "family val
ues"-oriented outing. In fact, a bit of d1is S42 
million movie was actually shot at CIA head
quarters and received full cooperation from 
d1at agency - a movieland first. 
'e Pinocchio Walt Disne}'s second-e\·er fea
ture-length cartoon, now refurbished with 
enhanced color and cropping and blow ups for 
the wide screen, is an <Xld, schizoid movie -
a Victorian morality tale tricked out with song 
and dance. Occasionally, d1e anin1ation is strik
ingly effective. Does the film veer into vicious 
sentimentality and cutesy poo? Yep. Just for 
the record, that's Cliff "Ukulele Ike" F.dwards 
warbling Wben You \'(!isb upon a Star. 
'e Prelude to a Kiss One of the most intel
ligent films out of Hollywood in many a 
moon, this is a revisionist romantic comedy 
that has to do with the little suprises that 
greet us once The Honeymoon ls Over. The 
play from whid1 it was adapted had elements 
of brilliance; d1e morie, suffering from cen
sorship (a crucial kiss is cut away so as not 
to "offend" the audienre). lacks d1cm .. . but is 
nonetheless well \\'Orth seeing. \\'ith Alec 
Baldwin as the groom and .\kg R\:m as d1e 
bride, into whose bodr the soul of an old 
man is transferred at a wedding part� . 
'i Raise the Red Lantem Another stun
ningly beautiful Chinese film hr director 
Zhang Yimou, of which Los An!{eles Times 
reviewer Kevin Thomas wrote, 'The l'isual 

Film Pick 

"Do you 'ave a Ucense for that camel?" A scene from Mankutts. 

Cinema Masterworks of Turkmenistan (1963-1990) 
Film curator Forrest Ciesol will introduce these five films. mely seen in the l nitec 
)(ates, thm hail from the Central Asian republic of Turkmenistan {formerly part of 
d1e So,1et UnionJ. 111e five range from tl1e 1963 cl:issi( 1be Contes/to I990's .l!anhurts, 
a stinging indictment of totalitariani�n, and for those who have a merely stereotyp
ic awareness of CentrJI Asia, they should prove a revelation. From the strong folk 
music traditions to the incun;ions of television to d1e rites of passage for the young, 
these stories reinforce our common hwnanity while giving insight into the traditions 
and folkways of a unique culture, one that is both mral and utban. To Bring Up a 
Man (1982) is the tale of a young city boy brought to his grandfather's sheep ranch 
in an effort to help hin1 get in touch with nature. The Son (1963) is a father-and-son 
story in whid1 a young man serves the memory of his father by emulating the eider's 
skill as a musician in the aftermath of WQrld War Two. '/be Contest 0963), descrihed 
as "a profound . . . condemnation of mankind's unbroken history of violence," tells 
the story of one man's obsession with saving his ab<lutted brother. Daughter-in-Law 
0971), the most celebrated of a.ti Turkmeni films, contrnsts the rigid conventions 
binding females with the rich inner lives of women who will not be psycho!ogical
ly subdued. Finally, hfankurts (1990) is the allegorical tale of a man who loses all 
memory of himself and hi� traditions after being bmtally tortured. Of this last film, 
director/cinematographer Hodzhakuli Narliev says: "This parable is modem. Mankind 
deprived of its historic memory about the past is a world without a future. It is the 
sleep of reason producing monsters." -Bob Green 

8/12: 'Ille Son; 8/13: To Brin,g Up a Man; 8/14: n,e Contest; 8/15: � 
in-Law; 8/16: Mankurts: Art Audltodum, UH Manoa: 7:30 p.m. all nights. $4. 
956-7221. 

extent than ever before in Zhang's work." 
Raising Cain Horrom1eister Brian DePalma 
wrote and directed this d1riller about mur
der, schizophrenia and working wonders on 
a low budget. John Lithgow here essays two 
roles - evil twin division - in DePalma's 
attempt to res.surect his reputation and bank
ability. If this thing is half as horrifying as 
DePahna·s Bo11fi1eqfthe \'a11ifies. it'll scare the 
zoris off you. (Warning: DP also wrote d1is 
shockfest, and, a5 a writer. he tends to steal 
plot pomt\ from eYeryone in sight.) 
Sister Act Written for Bette Midler (who 
turned it down). d1i5 comedy about a gang
ster's mcll and singer in a '60s femme trio 
wound up starring \Xlhoopi Goldberg. After 
witnessing a murder, d1e Whoopster winds 
up in a witness protection program ... and d1en 
a nunnery. The one-liners abound, though 
luckily they're delivered by sucl1 veterans as 
Maggie Smid1 and the wondrous Mary Wickes. 
A Stranger Among Us Melanie Griffith is a 
NYPD detective who goes undercover in a 
self-contained Has.\iclic Jewish community to 
investigate a missing-persons case that n,rns 
into a politically connected murder. This syn
thesis of Witness and Shining Through was 
directed by Sidney Lumet. die most prolific 
"A" director in the history of Hollywood. 
Three Ninjas Disney crap about three 
pubescent Amencan kids who Right All 
\Vrongs using martial-arts derring-do. 
'e �en in d1is well-Gt\l. n..•,onant \\ est
em. Clint Eastwood orchesu:1tes a comeback 
d1at trades on his earlier screen image as a 
mysterious retribuuonist (sec· Out/cw· /oser 
Wale.-). Gene Hackman. Morgan Freen� :mcl 
Richard Harris co-star. 111c best news here is 
that fastwood dire<.1., -and he's a much bet
ter director (Bini, \'i1.Jite ll1111te1: Black Healt) 

an "instant classic." Regardless, it certainly 
reveal\ the tragedy of short-011 Western moral
ity plays. Highly recorrunended. 
Universal Soldier Jean-Claude Van Damme 
and Dolph Lundgren star as the "ultimate 
fighting machines of the future" (and you 
thought it was going to be the Patriot missile 
system). GI Joe meets the S6-million-man in 
this brain-dead fantasy about two soldiers 
who are brought back from the dead, wid1 a 
litde genetic enhancement courte.,y of Uncle 
Sam (does �ledicare cover thael. 
t.lawful Entry Suspen<;er about a sociopathic 
cop (Ray Llotta - who else?) helping out, and 
d1en invading d1e lives of, a young couple. 
Whispers in the Dark A suspenser, by direc
tor Christopher Crowe, starring, among oth
ers. Alan Alda and Jamey Sheridan. This 
troubled production originally received an 
:IIC-17 rating because of its "erotic content," 
was re-edited and wound up with an R rat
ing, tlms protecting the film studio's $30 mil
hon investment. With Annabella Sciorra. 

Short Run and 
Revival 
i Diamond Jim ( 1935) An above-average 
screen bio of.James Bmdy. well-known hon 
iivtlllt and millionaire sportsman in the An1er
ican 1890s. The film 1Yould he negligible 
exrept for d1e star power of Je-an Arthur. one 
of America's best comediennes. Arthur could 
pla)' die romantic lead and still get big laugl1, 
- see Oia111011d.fim for proof positive .HOl7e 
.l/me11111. J,66 Harding .\ve.: Thur. 8/13 & 
'iat. 8 1 5. 8 p.m., matinees 8/15, 3 & 5:30 
p.m. S'i . .., �'i-8--1 

and dramatic become one to a greater, richer d1;m attor. Some pre1·iew critics have called it 

'i' Easy Uving (19}') Preston Sturges wrote 
d1is soi:wball rnmedy d1at ha, somed1ing to do 
wid1 JL"Jn Arthur ( in what is, arguably. her best 
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Music 

Haunani Apoliana 

The Hardest 
Working Woman 
in Slaci Key 

he standard myth of the 
musician, expressed how
ever ironically by Dire 
Strait's 1985 pop hit Money for Nothing, posits a life 
of unearned luxury. Even 
though they expend 

incredible amounts of physical 
and mental energy going about 
their business, musicians are 
described as "players." The 
majority of them must take sec
ond jobs and then somehow find 
the time to fit their art into what 
others can call leisure. In short, 
most musicians work very hard 
indeed. And among the hardest-work
ing musicians in Hawaii today is 
singer, composer and lei ho' alu ( slack 
key) guitarist Haunani Apoliona, who 
will perform this Sunday at the Gabby 
Pahinui/Atta Issacs S lack Key 
Festival. 

The winner of a 1992 Distinguished 
Alumni Award of the University of 
Hawaii, Apoliona somehow manages 
to balance a busy schedule of per
forming with a remarkable commit
ment to community action and a 
full-time executive position as pres
ident/corporate executive officer of 
ALU LIKE Inc., the 16-year-old high
ly respected statewide multiservice 
agency for Hawaiians. That she stays 
so busy is story enough. That she does 
her work so well, in the spirit of sin
cerity, humility and mutual respect, 
makes for an even more important 
message and model. 

Long a mainstay on the Hawaiian 
music scene, Apoliona is pemaps best 
known for her work with the popu
lar group Olomana, which she joined 
in May of 1982. She has also per
formed with the great Oahu quartets 
Kaimana and Puamana, with North 
Kohala singer/ storyteller Clyde 
"Kindy" Sproat and with an ad hoc 
Hawaiian supergroup affectionately 
known as Da Bunch (which also fea
tures The Ho'opi'i Brothers, Violet 
Liliko'i, Barney Isaacs and Led 
Kaapana). Her first professional music 
partners, in the '60s, were David and 
Daniel Choy from Palolo Valley, and 
she has played with Haunani 
Bernardino, Eldon Akamine and 
Aaron Mahi for the last three decades. 
In the hula world, she has work
ed as music director of Frank 
Kawai Hewett's Kuhai Halau o 
Kawaikapuokalani Pa 'Olapa Kahiko 
and performed with many other halau. 
Her I 986 solo 
album, Na Lei Hulu Makua, Na Wahine Hawai ' i, 
earned six Na Hoku 
Hanohano awards 
and continues to cir
culate widely among 
lovers of Hawaiian 
music. She is also a 
three-time recepienl 

of 
the Haku Mele Award for 
Hawaiian composition, for ALU LIKE 
( 1985), Kukui 'ohiwai (1988) and E Mau Ana ka Ha 'aheo (1991 ). Away 
from home, she has represented 
Hawaii at numerous festivals, includ
ing the Smithsonian Festival of 
American Folk Life in Washington, 
D.C. in 1 989 and the Festival of 
Pacific Arts in Tahiti in 1985. 

Jay Junker 

Apoliona says her music helps her 
immeasurably in her work. "The 
music," she says, "rejuvenates the 
spirit and also provides an opportu
nity to link with people in all seg
ments of the community. Many times 
the music is the entree to other points 
of commonality. For example, 
Olomana, with Jerry (Santos) and 
Robert (Beaumont), created its own 
musical identity and then linked itself 
to issues of land and other na mea Hawaii (Hawaiian issues). Music is 
very non-threatening; you don't have 
to do battle with points of view. It's 
very uplifting and because of it, peo
ple are more ready to listen to what
ever is attached to your philosophy." 

In addition to her efforts on the 
bandstand, Apoliona has worked 
extensively and effectively in the 
media - she did a Hawaiian affairs 
radio series on KHVH, hosted The ALU LIKE Connection on Oceanic 
Cablevision and appeared in Hawaiian Rainbow (still the most 
widely-distributed film on Hawaiian 
music). In 1990, she provided guid
ance, narration and the opening song 
for the television special Ku 'u Home: Hawaiian Songs of Home. 

Apoliona cwrently serves on a wide 
array of boards, 
such as Olelo, the 
Corporation for 
Community Tele
vision and the state 
of Hawaii Board of 
Health. 

For most, this 
would be a busy 
enough schedule. 
Amazingly, 
Apoliona fits all 

of these activities around her admin
istrative and planning work with ALU 
LIKE. Both federally and locally fund
ed, ALU LIKE provides a wealth of 
services for Hawaiians on all of the 
islands, including business develop
ment services, job and educational 
training, computer training, services 
to Native Hawaiian elders and sub
stance abuse prevention services. The 
organization currently employs a full
time staff of roughly 160 individuals. 
Apoliona, who earned a master 's 
degree in social work from UH 
Manoa, has been with the organiza
tion since 1978. She began as an 
employment and training counselor, 
worked her way up and became pres
ident/CEO in 1991. 

Apoliona says the central philoso
phy she aims to communicate is that 
people can do anything when they 
set their minds to it. "And," she adds, 
"we can do it together. If we focus 
on the higher plane of things we all 

have something to contribute, we all 
have strengths. I guess the effort is to 
continue to focus on the common areas 
and get over those rough spots where 
there might be differences. It's an inch
by-inch process, sometimes a strug
gle, but there are some basic things 
- like mutual respect - that are 
important." 

Haunani's first composition, ALU LIKE, winner of the Na Hoku 
Hanohano Award for song of the year 
in 1985, expresses this idea well. She 
wrote it in 1979, after being asked to 
deliver a talk at a statewide confer
ence of ALU LIKE, which at the time 
consisted of about 80 people. 

"I was asked," she says, "to lead 
a workshop on Hawaiian concepts 
and values, which we were taught 
included the importance of working 
with sincerity and humility as well 
as the need to listen and observe and 
not be so moved to talk all the time; 
to concentrate instead on the com
pletion of tasks. Before the work
shop, Guard Kealoha and I were 
talking, and he said wouldn't it be 
great for ALU LIKE to have a song. 
I guess the work and the belief in 
ALU LIKE's mission helped to 
uncork some of the spirit and inspi
ration. I had never written a song, 
but within half an hour the lyric and 
melody came through. We woke peo
ple up at midnight and said 'Hey, we 
got this song!' The next morning we 
performed it with all the ALU LIKE 
staff at the Makaha Inn, where the 
conference was being held - and 
what got to me was the way the 
music brought us so together. Every 
time we sing it, it helps to get us back 
on track. It pulls us back and reminds 
us of our responsibilities as skillful 
people, working hands, with appre
ciation of the flowers of many kinds. 

"Since then, I guess all other songs 
that I have composed have tried to 
speak of the high importance of work, 
the quality of work and the process 
by which we move with one thought, 
caring for one another and looking to 
the source of our strength and focus
ing our energy on the task at hand." 

For some artists, these words would 
go only as far as the lips. No matter 
how beautifully expressed, they would 
reside merely in the realm of ideas, 
not in the day-to-day world, where 
the real person meets the persona. 
Apoliona, working with her hands as 
well as her spirit and na 'au (soul), 
embodies the ideals of which she 
sings. Perhaps this is why her songs 
ring so true. Flowers that will never 
fade, na pua mae'ole, they inspire us 
to action even as they entertain. • 

role) as a penniless gal meeting up with Wall 
Street wealth. This is a (theoretically thera
peutic) post-Depression dream-world fantasy 
- it never once touches reality as we know it 
But it does create a world that i5 funny, indeed. 
Recommended. MovieM11.se11m, 35<56 Harding 
Ave.: Fri. 81 14 & Sun. 8/16, 8 p.m.; matinees 
8/16, 3 & 5:30 p.m. $5. 735-8771 
� Puamana 0991) This 37-minute movie 
focuses on the life and lifework of Auntie 
ltmgarcl AluHand the musical Farden family. 
Aluli was made for Les Blank's loose- limbed, 
meandering "reality'' films - she lights up 
the screen, even when she is puttering around 
in her backyard. When the family gathers, lit
tle telling glimpses - the words of Dr. Noa 
Emett Aluli from Molokai, for example -
show how strength of character can be forged 
by love of land and music. Also on the same 
bill - Blank's Gap-Toothed Women and Marc and Am. Academy Theatre, 900 S. Bere
tania St.: Wed. 8/12, 7:30 p.m.; 11mr. 8/13, 1 
p.m. $4. 532-8701 
� Rocco and his Brothers 0960) Luchino 
Visconti's long, elaborate neo-realistic look 
at the fortunes and misfortunes encountered 
by a family of peasant Italians when they 
move to Metropolis. Rocco is portrayed (by 
a cast-against-type Alain Delon) as a saint. 
His elder brother ( Renato Salvatori) is a 
rough-and-tumble boxer in league witl1 a gay 
boxing promoter. Rocco is long; it's melo
dramatic; it's operatic - and it's good. Highly 
recommended. Academy Theatre, 900 S. 
Beretania St.: 8/13 - 8/15 & 8/17, 7:30 p.m.; 
8/16, 4 p.m. $'!. 532-8701 
la Tena Trema (1948) 111is is an early Vis
conti film, shot on location using "real" peo
ple - merchants, clerks, fisherman - as 
actors, in a portrayal of village life. The film 
- set in the village of Aci Trezza, Sicily -
was allegedly shot without a script, and the 
reminiscences of the villagers determined the 
flow of events. It's a companion piece of 
sorts to Rocco and his Brothers. Academy Theatre, 900 S. Beretania St.: Tue. 8/18 & 
Wed. 8/19, 7:30 p.m. $4. 532-8701 

Music 
Concerts 
Alpha Blondy Blondy, who hails from 
Africa's Ivory Coast, is one of the most orig
inal and authentic acts in reggae today. Aloha Tower: Fri. 8/14, 7 p.m. $17.50 advance, $20 
at tl1e door. 536-2728 
David Choy Quartet Joining saxophonist 
Choy in tl1is Jazz Comes to Chinatown show 
will be bassist Bruce Hamada, pianist Jim 
Howard and drummer Noel Okimoto. Mag
ners on the Parle, 1121 Nuuanu St.: Sun. 8/16, 
3 p.m. $8. 677-1930 
The Dela Cruz Brothers Falsettomeisters 
Michael and James Dela Cruz hit the high 
notes in tl1is installment of Sea Life Park's 
special Year of the Family "Kama'aina Fri
day Night" series featuring musical groups 
whose members come from the same 'ohana. 
Performing witl1 the brothers will be their 
hula halau, Na Opio o Koolau, featuring tl11-ee 
generations of dancers ranging in age from 3 
to 76. Sea Life Parle, Makapuu Point: Fri. 8/14, 
.8:30 p.m. $5.25 (without park aclmis.5ion, free 
with admission). 259-7933 
Kaneohe BayFest Those few, proud folks 
with all the camouflage and guns put on a 
happy face for once in.this three-day family 
jamboree sponsored by the Kaneohe Marines. 
On the musical bill: Fri. : Molly Hatchet; Sat.: 
Willie K.; Sun.: Kapena. Also featured: sports, 
rides, games, food, fashion show and BEER 
So come on out, as the Morale, Welfare and 
Recreation press release says, and "enjoy the 
beautiful base." Kaneohe MCAS: Fri. 8/14 -
Sun. 8/16, all day. $2. 296-9696 

Audy Kimura Kimura, a top local contem
porary composer, pulls out the Island 
favorites to soothe the savage beast in tl1is 
''Wildest Show in Town" concert at the zoo. 
Opening for Audy will the Kapalakiko Hawai
ian Band from San Francisco. And if the free 
music doesn't do it for ya, tl1en catch this: 
The good folks at AT&T, the series' sponsor, 
will be offering free three-minute interna
tional calls before tl1e show. Tanzania, any
one? Honolulu Zoo, Kapiolani Park: Wed. 
8/12, 5 p.m. Free. 531-0101 
Jay Lanin Remember The Koolaus are Sleeping. Just checking. Captain s Room, Hawaii 
Prince Hotel, 100 Holomoana St.: Fri. 7/14, 
8:30 p.m. $6 advance, $8 at tl1e door. Two
drink minimum. 947-5829 
Jeff Unsky Linsky, a largely self-taught gui
tarist with a unique flair for improvising with 
jazz, classical and Latin influences, has gar
nered transcontinental raves at guitar festi
vals. Fans include Earl Klugh ("He has it all") 
and Carlos Barbosa-Lima ("flawless, remak
able technique"). Atherton Perfonning Aris Studio, Hawaii Public Radio, 738 Kaheka St.: 
Sat. 8/15, 8 p.m. $15. 955-8821. Linsky will 
al'iO perfonn at 01vi.s Auditon·um, llli Manoa 
campus: Mon. 8/17, 8 p.m. $8. 956-8742 
Molly Hatchet Back from the land of What- , 
ever Happened To ... , tl1is vintage Southern 
rock outfit steps into town to shake your 
world, baby. The Hatchet will also be per
fom1ing at tl1e Kaneohe BayFe,t (see separate 
entry). Gussie L'Amour's, 3251 Nimitz Hwy.: 
Sun. 8/16 - Tue. 8/18, 8:30 & 10:30 p.m. $8 
advance, $10 at the door (advance ticket gets 
you in for all three days). 836-9180 
Slack Key Festival See article on this page. 
Sounds of Aloha Chorus Barbershop har
mony makes your day in this installment of 
Bishop Museum's free MusicFest! series. Bishop Museum, 1525 Bernice St.: Fri. 8/14, 6 
p.m. Free. 847-351 1  
Universal Expo Preview Check out this 
show by Hawaii acts who have been 
accepted to perform at the Universal Expo
sition in Seville, Spain - and help finance 
their trip there. On the bill: slack-key wiz
ards Ozzie Kotani and Peter Medeiros; 
jazzmen Francesco Crosara and Eric Kurtz; 
electronic composer Robert A':olus Myers; 
Kalaupapa storyteller Makia Malo, perform
ing with actors Chris Schoemaker and Jeff 
Gere in a large bamboo "environmental 
sound sculpture" built by musician Steve 
Rosenthal; Nani Lim Yap and Leialoha Lim 
Amina's Na Lei 'O Kaholoku hula halau; the 
Three Cornered World dance troupe, featur
ing Karen Miyake, Eva Lee, Ben Moffat and 
Yukie Shiroma; dancer Valerie Bergman; and 
mime Julie McBane. Andrews Amphitheatre, 
UH Manoa campus: Sat. 8/15, noon - 6 p.m. 
$10 donation. 395-5915 

Club Acts Band schedules are subject to change. Please call venues for latest information. Consult the Live Music Vem1es list for locations and phone numbers. 
12/Wednesday 
Almost Famous Variety; Coconut Willie's. 'I 
p.m. - 1 :30 a.m. 
Augie Rey & City Ughts Dance; Nicholas Nickolas. 
8emadette and the New Sensations Top 
40; Rumours. 
Blue Kangaroo Country, Folk; Jolly Roger Waikiki. 
Bobby Dunne Band Pop, Rock; Irish Rose Saloon. 
Brother Noland Contemporary Hawaiian; Malia's Canlina. 
Carol Atkinson Jazz; Cupid's Lounge. 
Christopher Carillo Variety; Monterey Bay Canners Outrigger. 

20% OFF w/Coupon 
• Variety of thong underwear 
• Men's silk boxer shorts 
• Short set P J.s, chemise, 
camisole, wedding gifts, 
bustiers & more! 

FREE Cotton short set 
with $ 25 puNhase

Good while 

supply lasts. 
(Offer not good w/ otlier specials) 
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TIDES - August 12 to August 18 
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY 

Moon Phases: LAST QUARTER -Aug 21 NEW MOON -Aug 27 FIRST QUARTER -Aug 5 FULL MOON -Aug 13 
Tide times and heights are for Honolulu Harbor. Tide and moon information supplied by Doug Paine Design. 

David Finfrock Variety; Spindrijter Kabala. 
Eddie Chung Guitar; Jolly Roger F.ast. 
Edge Top 40; Oasis. 
Emie Shea Jazz; Mabina Lounge. 
Garret Okubo Contemporary; Chuck's Mililani. 
J.P. Smoketrain Rock; No Name Bar. 
Jeff Burton & The Corvettes '50s & '60s Rock; Kento's. 
Joel Kurasakl Jazz; Orson's. 
Jon Basebase Contemporary; Horatio's. 
Kevin Mau Variety; Coconut Willie's. 12:30 -3:30 p.m. 
Kit Samson & the Sound Advice Contemporary; Kabala Hilton. Leroy Kahaku Cbntemporary; Black Orchid. 6 - 9  p.m. 
Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; Lewers Lounge. 
Natural Transition Jazz; Paradise Lounge. 
New Horizon Reggae; Anna Bannanas. 
Nohelanl Cypriano Contemporary; Sheraton Waikiki. Nueva Vida's Blg1halg R&B; Black Orchid 
Ohana Two Hawaiian; Bay View Lounge. Plnllnls Club Hawaiian; Mck's Fisbmarlir!t. 
Raga & Star Williams Jazz; New Orleans Bistro. 
Richard Perrin Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart House. 5 - 8 p.m. Ricky West Band Rock; Gussie L 'amour's. Rudy Molina Guitar; Yacht Club Restaurant. 
Russel & Friend Mellow Contemporary; Bandito's. 7th Avenue Contemporary Hawaiian; Monterey Bay Canners Pear/ridge. 
Steep Cliff Rock; Jazz Cellar. 
Steven Charles Band Contemporary Jazz; 1beRow. The Angry Inch Dance Rock; Waw Waikiki. 
The Krush Contemporary Hawaiian; Outrigger Reef Towers. 
Tito Berlnobls Contemporary Hawaiian; 

Chart House. 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. 
13/Ibursday Almost Famous Variety; Coconut Willie's. 4 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. 
Augie Rey & City Lights Dance; Nicholas Nickolas. Azure McCall & Co. Jazz; Nick's Fisbmarket. Bernadette and the New Sensations Jazz; Black Orchid. 9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. Betty Loo Taylor & Rachel Gonzalez Jazz; New Orleans Bistro. 
Blue Kangaroo Country, Folk; Jolly Roger Waikiki. 
Bobby Dunne Band Pop, Rock; Irish Rose Saloon. 
Bryan Huddy Mellow Contemporary; Bandito 's. 
Carol Atkinson Jazz; Cupid's Lounge. 
Christopher Carillo Variety; Monterey Bay Canners Outrigger. 
Crossover Contemporary Hawaiian; Malia's Cantina. 
Dean & Dean Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart House. 8 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. Eddie Chuitg Guitar; Jolly Roger F.ast. 
Edge Top 40; Oasis. 
Ho'aloha Contemporary Hawaiian; Waikiki Beachcomber. 
Island Blend Hawaiian; Surfboard Lounge. 11 :30 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
J.P. Smoketrain Rock; No Name Bar. Jay Marion Guitar; Ramsay Galleries & Cafe. 4 - 6  p.m. 
Jeff Apaka & Duo Jazz; Mabina Lounge. 
Jeff Burton & The Corvettes '50s & '60s Rock; Ke1110 s. 
Joe Bourque Fiddler; Oinks Barbeque. 
Joel Kurasakl Jazz; Orson s. 
Jon Basebase Contemporary; Horatio's. 
Jonny & The Dreamers Contemporary 
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Hawaiian; Spin.drifter Kabala. 
Ka'au Crater Boys Hawaiian; Compadres. 
Kevin Mau Variety; Coconut \Villie's. 12:30 -3:30 p.m. 
Kit Samson & the Sound Advice Contemporary; Kabala Hilton. Lance Ori Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart House. 5 - 8 p.m. Lawai'a Contemporary Hawaiian; Top of the I. 
Leahi Contemporary Hawaiian; Chuck's Mililani. Leroy Kahaku Contemporary; Black Orchid. 6 - 9 p.m. 
Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; Lewers Lounge. 
Mahi Beamer Contemporary Hawaiian; Andrew's. 
Mojo Hand Blues; Jaron 's Kai/ua. 
Natural Transition Jazz; Paradise Lounge. 
Nohelani Cypriano Contemporary; Sheraton Waikiki. 
North American Bush Band Rock; Anna Bannanas. 
Otiana, �o Hawaiian; Bay View Lounge. Open Fire Rock; Jazz Cellar. 
Ricky West Band Rock; Gussie L 'amour's. Rudy Molina Guitar; Yacht Qub Restaurant. 7th Avenue Contemporary Hawaiian; Monterey Bay Canners Pear/ridge. The Angry Inch Dance Rock; Waw Waikiki. The Krush Contemporary Hawaiian; Outrigger Reef Towers. nto & Lemy Contemporary Hawaiian; Monterey Bay Canners Ward. 
Tommy D & the D Band Rock; Mai Tai Lounge. 
Tnie Blues Blues; 1be Row. 
Widow Maker Rock; Jazz Cellar. 
1A/Friday 
Alisa Randolph & Muslca E Jazz; Cafe Sistina. 
All Natural Blend '50s & '60s Variety; 

LIVE MUSIC VENUES l'ml< llli-er Cafe, 9')-016 Karneham:ha Hwy, 
Aiea. 487-7900 
P!nk'sGatage, 955 Waimanu St 537-1555 

AnnaBannanas, 2-!WS. Beretmia St JollyRogerWaikikl, 22+1 Kabkaua A,�. Proudl'eacock, Waimea Falls Parle 638-B;Jl 
946-5I!Xl 923 1885 RamsayGalleries&Cafe, 1128 Smith St 
Andrew's, Ward Cenue, 1200 Ala Moona Jolly Roger East, liO Kaiulani Ave. 923-2172 537-ARTS 
81,tl 52�n Kahalallilr>olloCd, illXl Kahab Ave. 734-2211 Renl's, �713 Kuah3o PL, Pearl City. 487-3625 
Banditos, �151 Pali Momi St 488-m KapiobnlParkllandstand, 28); Monserrat lloseCilyDiner, Resuur.mt Row, 500Ala 
Banyan Veranda, Sheraton Moona Surfrider, A,e. 123-1674 Moona Bhtl 524-7673 
2353 Kalakaua Ave. 922-3111 Keoto's, Hyatt Regency Hotel. 2424 Kabkaua ThcRow, Resuurant Rolv, 500Ala lloona 
Bayview Lounge, Turtle Bay Hilton, 57s)')l Ave., 922-MiO Blvd 528-2345 
Kam Hwy. 29}8811 Kuhlo Saloon, 2200 Kuhio Ave., 926-2054 Rumours Nightclub, Ala Moon, Hotel, 410 
Black Orchld, Resuurant Row, 500 Ala I.ewers Lounge. Halel"Ulani, 219') Katia Rd. Atkinson Dr., 95>-4811 
11oona Bird 521-31 1 1  923-2311 Scuttlebutt's, 120 Hekili St, Kailua, 262-1818 
C-5. 20S-C Sarxl Island Acres, Rd. 8,lWJ90 Mahina Lounge. Ala Moona Hotel, 410 Sea life Park, .11:!kapuu PoinL 923-1531 
CaftSistina, 1314 S. King St 526-0071 Atkin.son Dr 95>-4811 Shore Bird2169 Kali:! Rd 9"..2� 
Cappuccinos, 320 I.ewers St 924-1530 Mal Tai lounge, Outrigger Mali:!, 2211 Kuhio Sheraton Walkikl HOie!, 2255 Kalakaua Ave. 
Chart House, 1765 Ala Moona Blvd. 941-«,69 Ave. 923-7621 9224422 
Cllinatown Gateway Park, llt:!hcl & HOlel St. Malia's Canlina,�11 I.ewers St. 922-lln! Sll\-er Fox Lounge. 49 N. Hotel St 536-9215 
Chuck's Milllanl, 95-221 Kipapa Dr 62}6JOO Monterey Bay Canners Pculridge, Snapper's. Dc1rorery Ba), 1778 Ala Moona 
Coconut Willie's, International M,'lrl<etplace 98-1005 lloonalua Rd 487-0048 Bird, 941-251' 
2230 Kalakaua A1e. 923-945-l Monterey BayCanners Wan!, 1200 Ala Splndrifter Kabala, 4169 \\'aialae A1·e 
Coffee Manoa, 2851 E. Manoo Rd. 988-5113 .lloon.1 Bll'<L 536-6197 737 79,14 
Colfeelinc. 1820 Vnireisity Are.947-1615 MooseM<:Gllfycuddy's. 310 I.ewers St Steamer's, 66-14-15 Kamehameha Hwy., 
Compadres. 1200 Ala .11oona Bird 52}1J()7 923 0;51 H:ikiuo. 63;.5005 
Cupid's Lounge, OutriAAe! Prince Kuhio, Moose M<:Gillycuddy's. 1035 Cnirer1iw A,·e. Sugar Bar. 67.fi/! Ke:1lolunui St., \'i'ai:dua 
2500 Kuhio Are. 922-0011 944-5\l\ 6374!if! 
The Faktory, JCX,5 Kapiolani Bh·d. 5,JS-00:'2 New Orleans Bistro. 2139 Kulw Are. 9Ki-i+H Surlboanl lounge. \'i'aik,ki lle:Ichcomher 
Fast Eddie's, 52 Oneawa St., Kailut 261-8561 NicboL,s Nickolas, Ab Moona Hcxel, 410 Hcxcl, 2JO() Kalakaua A1e. 922-l6-i6 
Gus.sie L'amour's. 3251 N. "limitz ll•y., A1kin100 Dr. 955-44(,6 Tamarind Park, King and ilbhop 523-4674 

, 836-i883 Nick'sFbhmarkel, Waikiki Gatt'\\,)' Hotel. Top of the� llikalHotd, JT, Ala .11ctma 
Horatio's. Ward Warehou.'<!, 1050 Ala .lloona 2070 Kalakaua Are. 955-0333 Bird. 949-)811 
Blvd 521-5002 No Name Bar. 131 Htkili St.. Kailua. 261-8il5 Walkikl Broller, 200 l.t:\IITT St. 923-8836 
Jobnl Palace, King and Richartl, >23.;674 Oasis Nlt<club. 28&! \l'aialae A1e. 73+3;;2 Wardf.enlJt, l.!OOAla .llama Bll'CI 5Jl<i-ill 
Irish Rose Saloon, Outngger Ra:rTowt!Th, Oinks Barbeque & Rib Join� Ward Cenue W:n-e Waikiki, lll77 Kalakaua Ave. 941-0!21 
221 I.ewers St 924-7711 526-i 133 Wilcox Park, Fon Stn:et Mall and King. 
Jaron's Kailua, 201A Hamakua Dr., Kailua. Orson's. I Hoolai St. Kailua 262-2306 523,4674 
262-iii68 Outrigger Reef Towers, 22i I.twee; St Yacht Oub Restauran� llikai Hotel. 1777 Ala 
Java Java Cafe, 760 Kapahulu St. 732-.2670 924<l!I+! .llwna Bird. 949-3811 
Jm c:eilar, 10; l.ew"" St. 923-9952 Paradise Lounge, Hilton H:lwaiian \"ilbge, 

2005 Kalia Ru. 949-;i321 

Tamarind Park. Noon - 1 p.m. Almost Famous Variety; Coconut Willie's. 4 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. 
Augie Rey & City Lights Dance; Nicbo/as Nickolas. 
Azure McCall & Co. Jazz; 1\'ick's Fisbmarket. 
Bemadette and the New Sensations Jazz; Black Orcbid. 10 p.m. - 3:30 a.m. 
Blue Kangaroo Country, Folk; fol�)' Roger Waikiki. 
BMW Blues; Scuttlebutt's. 
Bobby Dunne Band Pop, Rock; Irish Rose Saloon. 
Bniddah Waltah & Island Afternoon Contemporary Hawaiian; Chuck's Mililani. 
Carol Atkinson Jazz; Orson's. 
Christopher Carillo Variety; Monterey Bay Canners Outrigger. 
Crossover Pop, Funk, Blues; Jaron 's Kailua. 

Remi & Friends Variety; Waikiki Broiler. 
Ricky West Band Rock; Gussie L 'amour's. Rudy Molina Guitar; Yacht Club Restaurant. 
Steep Cliff Rock; Jazz Cellar. 
Steve Frias Keyboard; Ramsay Galleries & Cafe. 6 -9 p.m. 
Steven Charles Band Contemporary Jazz; 'fl.1e Row. The Angry Inch Dance Rock; Waw Waikiki. 
The Krush Contemporary Hawaiian; Outrigger Reef Towers. Tito & Lemy Contemporary Hawaiian; Monterey Bay Canners Wan-/. 
Tito Berinobis Contemporary Hawaiian; Chait House. 5 - 8 p.m. 
Tommy D & the D Band Rock; Mai Tai Lounge. 
Tropical Knights Contemporary Hawaiian; Top of the I. 
Widow Maker Rock; Jazz Cellar. 

Dean & Dean Contemporary Hawaiian; 
2S/Saturda11 Chart House. 8:30 p.m. - 1 a.m. 'J 

Eddie Chung Guitar; ]0/91 Roger F.ast. Alisa Randolph & Musica E Jazz; Cafe 
Edge Top 40; Oasis. Sistina. Exit 8 Contemporary Hawaiian; Monterey Almost' Famous Variety; Coconut Willie's. 4 Bay Canners Pear/ridge. - 8 p.m. 
Ho'aikane Contemporary Hawaiian; Augie Rey & City Lights Dance; Nicholas Steamer's. Nickolas. 
Honolulu Jazz Duo Jazz; Cappuccinos. Azure McCall & Co. Jazz; Nick's Fisbmarket. 
Island Heart Hawaiian; Surfboard Lounge. Bae N Thyme Jazz, R&B; Cupid's Lounge. 11 :30 a.m. - 2 p.m. Bernadette and the New Sensations Jazz; 
J.P. Smoketrain Rock; No Name Bar. 5 - 7 Black Orchid. 10 p.m. - 3:30 a.m. p.m. Betty Loo Taylor & Denyl McKay Jazz; 
Jeff Apaka & Duo Jazz; Mabina Lounge. New Orleans Bistro. 
Jeff Burton & The Corvettes '50s & '60s Blue Kangaroo Country, Folk; Jolly Roger Rock; Kento's. Waikiki. 
Jesse Vance Boden Guitar, Flute; Proud Blues Bandits Blues; Reni's. Peacock 4 - 9 p.m. BMW Blues; Scuttlebutt's. 
Jimmy Borges Jazz; Paradise Lounge. Bobby Dunne Band Pop, Rock; Irish Rose 
Joanie Komatsu Contemporary Island; Saloon. Waikiki Beachcomber. 5:45 - 7:45 p.m. Bruddah Waltah & lsland Aftemoon Con-
Joe Bourque Fiddler; Oinks Barbeque. temporary Hawaiian; Chuck's Mililani. 
Jon Basebase & Vince Andrada Contem- Bryan Huddy Variety; Coconut Willie's. 1 2:30 porary; Horatio's. - 3:30 p.m. 
Jonny & The Dreamers Contemporary Carol Atkinson Jazz; Orson 's. Hawaiian; Spindrifter Kabala. Christopher carillo Variety; Monterey Bay . 
Joy Woode & Betty Loo Taylor Jazz; New Canners Outrigger. Orleans Bistro. Crash Party Top 40; Gussie L 'amour's. 
Kabala Surf Serenaders Contemporary; Crossover Pop, Funk, Blues;jaron'sKailua. Kabala Hilton. Dean & Dean �ontemporary Hawaiian; 
Kevin Mau Variety; Coconut Willie's. 12:30 - Chart House. 8 p.m. - 1 a.m. 3:30 p.m. Eddie Chung Guitar; Jolly Roger F.ast. 
Kit Samson & the Sound Advice Con- Edge Top 40; Oasis. temporary; Kabala Hilton. Exit 8 Contemporary Hawaiian; Monterey 
Lawai'a ContemP.orary Hawaiian; Malia's· ._ Bay Canners Pear/ridge: · , . Canttna. , · -:·.:_' · Ho'aloiui_Con\�mporary··fi�waiiani Waikiki Leroy Kahaku Contemporary; Black Orchid. Beachcomber. 6 - 9:30 p.m. HonmdlOazz Duo Contemporary Jazz; cap-
Lotetta Ables Trio Jazz; Lewers Lounge. puccinos:· · 
Lynn with Sunset Variety; Ward Centre. lsland'Blend Hawaiian; Surfboard Lounge. Noon - 1 p.m. · 11:30 a.m. - 2 p.m. . . 
Mahl Beamer Contemporary Hawaiian; Java Java Jam Various; Java Java Cafe. Andrew's. Jazz Qumtet Jazz; Ramsay Galleries & Cafe. Meloclous 1hunk Folk, Blues; Kubio Saloon. 2:30 - 5:30 p.m. 
M* Hand Blues; Silwr Fox Lounge. Jeff Apaka & Duo Jazz; Mabina Lounge. 
Nohelani Cypriano Contemporary; Shera- Jeff Burton & The Corvettes '50s & '60s ton Waikiki. Rock; Kento's. 
Nueva Vida Jazz; Reni's. Jesse Vance Boden Guitar, Flute; Proud 
Ohana Two Hawaiian; Bay View Lounge. Peacock 4 - 9 p.m. 
One People Mellow Contemporary; Ban- Jimmy Borges Jazz; Paradise Lounge. dito's. Joe Bourque Fiddler; Oinks Barbeque. 
Pagan Babies World Dance; Anna Ban- Jon Basebase & Vince Andrada Contem-nanas. Pabick Dickson Hawaiian; Cupid's Lounge. 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. 
Percolators Im prov; Java Java Cafe. 

porary; Horatio's. 
Jonny & The Dreamers Contemporary Hawaiian; Spindrifter Kabala. 
Kabala Surf Serenaders Contemporary; 
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rior to the invention of the 
flying machine, did people 
fold paper into the traditional 
paper airplane shape and let 
'er fly? Or did the airplane 
inspire the invention of the 
paper airplane ? -Michael 

Anstead, Montreal, Quebec 
One of your more piquant ques

tions, ain't it? Presumably you didn't 
have model railroads until you had 
railroads. But not only did model 
(including paper) airplanes precede 
airplanes, the former were an essen
tial step in the development of the 
latter, and their histories are inex
tricably linked. 

Unfortunately, that's about all we 
can definitively say about paper air
planes, a subject that is shrouded in 
obscurity - deservedly, the cretins 
may say. Credit for the first paper air
plane is generally given to Leonardo 
da Vinci, which is why Scientific 
American named the prize awarded 
in its 1 967-'68 paper airplane con
test the Leonardo. However, while 
Cecil does not want to take anything 
away from the ultimate Renaissance 
man (the picture of the chunky babe 
with the grin is a stitch), close exam
ination suggests that he may not 
deserve the honor. 

Leonardo, or Len, as I like to think 
of him, was interested in flight and 
designed a parachute (square, per
versely enough) and a primitive heli
copter. (One of his model choppers, 
using feathers for rotors, is thought 
to have gotten airborne, although 
scoffers say it was simply based on 
a then-popular kid's toy.) He made 
reference in one of his notebooks to 
building a model airplane out of 
parchment, the paper of the day, and 
there is a legend, undoubtedly false, 
that he succeeded at manned flight. 

But it's debatable whether Leonardo 
had any clue about airfoils, which of 
course are the heart and soul of paper 
airplanes and indeed of virtually all 
aircraft. Paper airplane aficionados, 
no doubt hoping to drag in a big name 
and thus lend a cloak of respectabil
ity to their craft. say Leonardo did 
understand airfoils, which may legit
imately be said to be the father of the 
fold-'em and fly-'em school of aero
nautics. But his notes and drawings 
make it pretty obvious that flying as 
he understood 1t was a brute force 
proposition - the way you stayed 
aloft was by flapping your wings, 
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forcing air down and clawing your 
way into the sky. This has little to do 
with paper airplanes, whose charm 
lies in their ability to stay aloft sim
ply by gliding, with minimal exer
tion on the part of the thrower. 

One can argue that the true father 
of the paper airplane - at least the 
one true father of whom we have 
any detailed knowledge - was an 
English squire named George 
Cayley, who built gliders around 
1 800. Cayley constructed several of 
these from kites (linen rather than 
paper, but close enough) fastened to 
poles, which he flung like javelins 
from a hillside near his home. After 
a little fine-tuning he found he could 
get up considerable distance, and a 
new form of recreation for sixth
grade recess was born. 

Experimentalists by that time had 
a rough knowledge of airfoils, based 
in part on efforts to improve the effi
ciency of windmills. Cayley greatly 
expanded on this during his own 
research and later when he wrote a 
detailed and fairly accurate treatise 
on aircraft design. It attracted little 
notice, but it's not Cayley's fault if 
he was surrounded by dopes. 

As for who designed the classic 
paper "dart" known to every 
schoolchild - well, we don't know 
for sure. We do know that in 1 867 
J.W. Butler and E. Edwards of Great 
Britain proposed a human-size dart 
that was virtually identical in design, 
if not in size, to the modern paper 
variety. (The propellant was not to 
have been a giant hand, however, but 
a solid fuel .) The plane was never 
built, and it was a long time before 
practical delta-winged aircraft 
emerged. But some bored grade
schooler either ripped off Butler and 
Edwards or had a remarkably simi
lar inspiration, because the design has 
been the foundation of 90 percent of 
paper aircraft constructed since. 

-CECIL ADAMS 

Is there something you need 

to get straight? Cecil Adams 

can deliver the Straight Dope 

on any topic. Write Cecil 

Adams, Chicago Reader, ll E. 

Illinois, Chicago 60611. • 

Kabala Hilton. 
Kit Samson & the Sound Advice Con
temporary; Kabala Hilton. 
Lawai'a Contemporary Hawaiian; Malia's 
Cantina. 
Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; Lewers Lounge. 
Lost Boys Rock; Kubio Saloon. 
Mahi Beamer Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Andrew's. 
Mojo Hand Blues; Snapper's. 
Nohelani Cypriano Contemporary; Shera
ton Waikiki. 
Nueva V-Hla Pop; 7be Row. 
Ohana Two Hawaiian; Bay View Lounge. 
One People Mellow Contemporary; Ban
dito 's. 
Open Fire Rock; Jazz Cellar. 
Pagan Babies World Dance; Anna Ban
nanas. 
Poynt Blankk Rock; Jazz Cellar. 
Remi & Friends Variety; Waikiki Broiler. 
Rudy Molina Guitar; Yacht Club Restaurant. 
The Angry Inch Dance Rock; Warn Waikiki. 
The Krush Contemporary Hawaiian; Out
rigger Ree/Towers. 
Tito & l.eMy Contemporary Hawaiian; Mon
terey Bay Canners Ward. 
Tommy D & the D Band Rock; Mai Tai 
Lounge. 
Tropical Knights Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Top of the I. 

16/Sunday 
Augie Rey & CHy Ughts Dance; Nicholas 
Nickolas. 
Bemadette anl the New Se1IS8tions Con
temporary; Sheraton Waikiki. 
Billy Kurch Piano; Lewers Lounge. 
Brado Jawaiian; Coconut Willie's. 4 - 8 p.m. 
Bryan Huddy Variety; Coconut Willie's. 12:30 
- 3:30 p.m. 
carol Atkinson Jazz; Orson's. 
Charley's Garden Rock; Anna Bannanas. 
Crash Party Top 40; Gussie L 'amour's. 
David Finfrock Variety; Spindrifter Kabala. 
Dean & Dean Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Chart House. 9 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. 
Ed Pmelles Guitar; Irish Rose Saloon. 
Eddie Zany Rock; Coconut Willie's. 8 p.m. -
1:30 a.m. 
Ernie Shea Jazz; Mahina Lounge. 
Exit 8 Contemporary Hawaiian; Monterey 
Bay Canners Pear/ridge. 
Jeff Burton & The Corvettes '50s & '60s 
Rock; Kento's. 
Jesse Vance Boden Guitar, Flute; Proud 
Peacock 4 - 9 p.m. 
Joanie Komatsu Contemporary Island; 
Yacht Club Restaurant. 
Kapena Contemporary Hawaiian; Malia's 
Cantina. 
Ledward Kaapana & lkona Hawaiian; Scut
tlebutt's. 2 - 6 p.m. 
Natural Transition Jazz; Paradise Lounge. 
Over the Hill Gang Dixieland; Fast Eddie's. 
2 - 5 p.m. 
Pandanus Club Hawaiian; Nick's Fish market. 
ParadoxJazz, R&B; Oasis. 
Que Martyn Trio Jazz; Black Orchid 7 - 1 1  
p.m. 
Raga & Joy Woode Jazz; New Orleans Bistro. 
Remi & Friends Variety; Waikiki Broiler. 
Royal Hawaiian Band Contempomry; Kapi 
okmi Park Bandstand 2 - 3 p.m. 
Russ Donnelly Folk, Country; Jolly Roger 
Waikiki. 
Steep Cliff Rock; Jazz Cellar. 
Strolling Hawaiian Duo Contemporary 
Hawaiian; Jaron 's  Kailua. 10 a.m.- 1 p.m. 
Sun Rich Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 5:30 - 8:30 p.m. 
The Angry Inch Dance Rock; Warn Waikiki. 
Tommy D & the D Band Rock; Mai Tai 
Lounge. 
Wayne Takamine Contemporary & Classical 
Hawaiian; W'aikiki Beachcomber. 10 a.m. - 2 
p.m. 
Zero to Sixty Rock; Jazz Cellar. 

11/Monday 
Bemadette and the New Sensations Con
tempora,y: Sheraton W'aikiki. 
Billy Kurch Piano: Lell'ers Lounge 
Bryan Huddy \'a1iery: Coco1111t \\""illie s. 12:.30 
- .3Jll p.rn. 
David Finfrock Variety· SP,illilri/ier Kabala. 
Dean & Dean Contemporarr I Lm 1iian: 
Chmt 1/ouse 'i 8 p.1'1. 
Ed Parelles Gt.itar: ln\"b Nc,se 'io/0011 
Eddie Zany Rock, Coco1111t \\ i/lies, 8 p.111 -
1:50 I.Ill 

Ernie Shea Jazz; Mabina Lounge. 
Exit 8 Contemporary Hawaiian; Monterey 
Bay Canners Pear/ridge. 
Gary Kewley Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Chuck's Mililani. 
Joanie Komatsu Contemporary Island; 
Yacht Club Restaurant. 
Joel Kurasaki Jazz; Orson's. 
Kapena Contemporary Hawaiian; Malia's 
Cantina. 
Kevin Mau Duo Variety; Coconut Willie's. 4 
- 8 p.m. 
Leroy Kahaku Contemporary; Black Orchid. 
6 - 11 p.m. 
Musicians Jan with Fiji Jazz; Black Orchid. 
Natural Transition Jazz; Paradise Lounge. 
Pandanus Club Hawaiian; Nick's Fishmarki!t. 
Psadox Jazz, R&B; Oasis. 
Raga & Denyl McKay Jazz; New Orleans 
Bistro. 
Rendezvous Dance; Nicholas Nickolas. 
Russ Donnelly Folk, Country; Jolly Roger 
Waikiki. 
Steep Cliff Rock; Jazz Cellar. 
The Fabulous Hotrods '50s & '60s Rock; 
Kento's. 
Tito Bemobis Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Chart House. 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. 
Tommy D & the D Band Rock; Mai Tai 
Lounge. 
Wayne Takamme Contemporary & Classical 
Hawaiian; Waikiki Broiler. 5 - 9 p.m. 
Widow Maker Rock; Jazz Cellar. 

UJ!f uesday 
Almost Fanous Variety; Coconut Willie's. 4 
p.m. - 1:30 a.m. 
Augie Rey a City Ughts Dance; Nicholas 
Nickolas. 
Battle of the Bands Rock; Jazz Cellar. 
Betty Loo Taylor a Darryl McKay Jazz; 
New Orleans Bistro. 
Blue Kamgaroo Country, Folk; Jolly Roger 
Waikiki. 
Bobby Dume Band Pop, Rock; Irish Rose 
Saloon. 
Carol Atkinson Jazz; Cupid's Lounge. 
Christopher Caillo Variety; Monterey Bay 
Canners Outrigger. 
Coffee Maioa Jazz Jazz; Coffee Manoa. 7 -
9 p.m. 
Crash Party Top 40; Gussie L 'amour's. 
David Finfrock Variety; . Spindrifter Kabala. 
Eddie Chung Guitar; Jolly Roger FA.st. 
Ernie Shea Jazz; Mahina Lounge. 
Honolulu Blues Band Blues; Black Orchid. 
9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. 
Island Blend Hawaiian; Surfboard Lounge. 
1 1 :30 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Jeff Burton & The Corvettes '50s & '60s 
Rock; Kento's. 
Joanie Komatsu Contemporary Island; 
Yacht Club Restaurant. 
Joel Kurasaki Jazz; Orson 's. 
Ka'au Crater Boys Hawaiian; Compadres. 
Kevin Mau Variety; Coconut Wil/ie's. 12:30 -
3:30 p.m. 
Kit Samson & the Sound Advice Con
temporary; Kabala Hilton. 
Lance Onllo Contemporary Hawaiian; Chait 
House. 5 - 8 p.m. 
Leroy Kahaku Contemporary; Black Orchid. 
6 - 1 1 p.m. 
Local Band Night Dance Rock; Wave 
Waikiki. 
Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; Lewers Lounge. 
Love Notes Doo-wop & Oldies; Sheraton 
Waikiki. 8 - 10 p.m. 
Natural Transition Jazz; Paradise Lounge. 
Nohelani Cypriano Contemporary; Shera
ton Waikiki. 10 p.m. - midnight 
Ohana Two Hawaiian; Bay View Lounge. 
Pandanus Club Hawaiian; Nick's Fishmarki!t. 
Remi & Friends Variety; Waikiki Broiler: 
Rolando Sanchez & Salsa Hawaii Latin; 
Anna Bannanas. 
Russel & Friend Mellow Contemporary; 
Bandito's. 
7th Avenue Contempomry Hawaiian; Mon
terr!J• Bay Canners Pear/ridge. 
Shali<s in the Pali< Rock: OasL�. 
The Krush Contemporary Hawaiian; 011t-
1iR,ger Reef7buers. • 
Tito Berinobis Contemporary I lawaiian: 
Cbmt House 8:50 p.m. - 12JO a.m. 
Wayne Takamine Contl·mpom1y <'.: Clas.�1rnl 
lL111 ,111an: \t mNk1 JJ1vil('I' 5 - 9 p.m. 
Wesley Furumoto Contempur 1,y I b11 ,ii· 
1.111, V,..!ntt,111 " mi?iki f'(X)l1'id1 E< J(J p. n. 

Theater and 
Dance 
Watch Your Step This year's summer con
cert by Pam Sandridge's Big City Productions 
dance school fean1res the work of six chore
ographers: Mara Bacon, Paula Arcena, Jared 
Ake, Sonia Infante, Kathy Kessler and San
dridge herself. The performance, centered 
around rap, pop and jazz songs with a social 
message, is the culmination of 10 weeks of 
training for over 1()() students ranging in skill 
from novice to professional. Bakken Audi
torium, Mid-Pacific Institute, 2445 Kaala St.: 
Thur. 8/13 - Sat. 8/15, 8 p.m. $10 advance, 
$12 at the door. 735-3724. 

Art 
Opening 
Hawaii Watercolor Society This is the 30th 
annual open exhibition for the society. Kather
ine Chang Llu will judge the exhibit. Opens 
Wed. 8/12, runs through 9/3. Amf ac Plaza 
F.xhibition Roam, 700 Bishop St. 373-9141 
Honc*iu Printmakers Recent works. Opens 
Mon. 8/17, runs through 9/18. Foyer Art 
Gallery, Leeward Community College, 96-
045 Ala Ike. 455-0477 
Pulling the Threads Together This exhibi
tion showcases Laotian weavings produced 
in Hawaii and other aspects of the culture, 
including music and dance. Opens Sun. 8/16, 
runs through 8/30. Honolulu Academy of 
Ans, 900 S. Beretania St. 532-8700 
Alan Rath This exhibition boasts computer
ized sculptures with computer equipment, 
electronic components and video monitors 
to explore the relationship between humans 
and machines. One major piece of work enti
tled Challenger focuses on the 1986 space 
shuttle disaster. Opens Tue. 8/18, runs 
through 10/11 Contemporary Museum, 2411 
Makiki Hts. Dr. 526-0232 
Watertilies & Floral Series Recent water
colors by Gretchen Aona. Opens Mon. 8/17, 
runs through 8/31 .  Ko'olau Gallery, Wind
ward Mall. 247-0709 
Winter Wind, Summer Moon A sculpture 
installation of lost wax bronze castings by 
Wayne T. Kawamoto. Opens Sun. 8/16, runs 
through 8/28. Commons Gallery, Art Building, 
UH Manoa campus. 956-2191 

Continuing 
Aha Hana Uma '92 Gathering of Crafts. 
men An exhibition in various media by 
Chuck Evan�. Sam Hernandez, Toshiko Hori-
uchi MacAdam, Walter Nottingham, Chris 
Staley and Berti! Vallien. Through 9/16. 7be 
Contemporary Museum's Honolulu Adwrtiser 
Gallery, 605 Kapiolani Blvd. 526-1322 
Apollo Oils of marine life and Hawaiian 
plants. Ongoing. Restaurant Row, 500 Ala 
Moana Blvd. 532-1200 
The Art of Musical Instruments An exhibit 
of musical instruments from tl1e East and 
West with common musical and cultural 
threads connecting them. 11irough 9/11. John 
A. Bums Hall, East-West Center, 1m East
West Rd. 944-7666 
Charles Bartlett: The Making of a Wood
block Print On view are progressive proofs 
which form Charles Bartlett's The Hour of 
Prayer. Through 8/16. HonoluluAcademyof 
Arts, 900 S. Beretania St. 532-8700 
Linda Ching Photographs and hand-colored 
dye transfer prints from the artist's book 
Hawaiian Goddess. Through 8/31 .  Roy's 
Restaurant, 6600 Kalanianaole Hwy. 3%-7(/)7 
8 x 10 x 10 A miniature show by local artists 
in a wide variety of media. Through 8/31 .  
Gallery EAS, 1357 S .  Beretania St. 523-1357 
Luigi Fumagalli Ab�tract impressionistic oils. 
Ongoing. Restaurant Row Galle1y, 500 Ala 
Moana 13lvd. 532-1200 
Hawaii Imported Arts and Crafts Pieces 
from China. l11ailand. Bum1a, Bali and more. 
Ongoing. Wate1fall Gcrl/e1_1: 1160A Nuuanu 
,\re 'i2!-686.� 
Hawaiian Florals \\'aterrnlors by I Ielen laea. 
Throu1;I, 8 28. Ra111sa)' Galleries, 1128 Smith 
�l 'i� - ,\Kl\ 
Incest The Power of Art in HealingJL"J11J1L 
.\IcEl1 :111c\ , an mcesJ sun'il'or, sh;m.:s her heal-
ing tluough 1",Kk-<>I1-\1hite ahstran i111;1gcs and • 

Continued on Page 12 
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classifieds 
Key 

S - Single 
G - Gay 
D - Divorced 
F - Female 
M - Male 
W - White 
NS - Non Smoker 

personals 

B - Black 
J - Japanese 
C - Chinese 
H - Hawaiian 
L - Local 
P - Filipino 
HWP 
Height/Weight 
Proportionate 

MEN SEEKING WOMEN Diverse, wann, gentle, handsome SWM, 40, 5' 1 1  ", 1 75 lbs., vegie, meditator, surfer, traveler, ex-doctor, life student seeks similar interesting, creative, independent free spirit to explore the possibilities. I 'm open. 1 9  - 27 Asian/mixed preference. Non-smokers/drinkers only. Photo please. Century Square, P.O. Box 1007, Honolulu 968 13 .  Attractive, young male, 27, seeks older lady, 30s to 50s, for diicreet meetings of passion & romance. P.O. Box 89246, Honolulu 96830. I'm DW single parent, faculty member, secular humanist, part-time hedonist, semi-veg., 5' 1 0", skinny but athletic. You' re nimble ( of mind, at least), downto-earth, independent, not self-involved, pref. 30s/petite. Reply HW Box 1 1 5 .  
SWM, 35, hoping to meet woman who is bored with single life, and ready to enjoy time with someone special. Let's go. Reply HW Box 1 16. Handsome SWM, 5' 10'', 42, comes often to Oahu. Fin. secure. Seeks young, attractive, romantic female. Serious relationship. Please send photo and phone to Stuart, P.O. Box 34 1 662, Los Angeles, CA 
WOMEN SEEKING MEN WF, 42, looking for honest, health-conscious man, 37 - 55, who enjoys dining, dancing & the outdoors. Reply HW Box 1 1 7. BEAUTIFUL WOMAN, inside and out, 4 1 ,  seeking a sincere, deep, well-balanced, humble, stable, loving, sexy, BEAUTIFUL MAN, with the capacity to be giving as well as able to receive. INTERESTS: Many - various sports, outdoor activities, beach, new friends, always open to new ventures. Prefer local, classy guy over 40, but will consider others. Reply HW Box 1 1 8 .  
HERPES Young, Eurasian F seeks man for relationship. Reply HW Box 1 19. Sensuous woman, 40, slim, attractive haole seeks similar man, 30 -40 for erotic evenings. Reply with phone #. 

Boxholder. P.O. Box 9036 1 ,  Honolulu 96835-036 1 .  
OTHER PERSONALS 

for sale 

50-90°/o 
OFF 

D 

THE ULTIMATE YOU 

W I L D  O f hH I N  6 f 
.� Designer 

l-900-J10-15J5 1 ,.;;�;,;::: . .... 
523-3888 

$1.98/mln 18/ov"r 
T.IL  EnL 619 450 62:n 

ARE YOU SINGLE? 
TIRED OF THE BAR SCENE? 
NOW THERE'S AN ALTERNATIVE 
THE SOCIAL NETWORK 

FOR SINGLES Organized parties, events, dinners, trips and a host of other activities. For upcoming event information call 529-5600 anytime. 
GAY MEN READ THIS! Now you can hear the voice personal ads of over 1200 sincere gay men from Hawaii or your choice of over 120 areas nationwide for only 95¢ per minute at 900-776-6966 (tone phones only; calls average l - 10 minutes; you must be 1 8  or older). Record your own personal, check your voice mail, sign up for 75¢ per minute access to our 800 line, and order information free (plus any toll charges) at 708-705-6699 (24hrs ). When prompted for an adcode, enter 705. ComQuest, Palatine, IL, customer service 708-991-0693, 3-7 p.m. CST. 
AMBER-GRAM 
THE GUARANTEED BEST 
STRIPPING AND SINGING TELE
GRAMS IN HI! Featuring gorgeous Penthouse & Playgirl professional dancers to tease & please. Anytime, anywhere! 
396-6663 CALL NOW! 
CREATIVITY ANONYMOUS Forming haven for creative, eclectic, curious, artistic and experimental people to expand horizons, share experiences and develop alliances. Write: BRAGG!, P.O. BOX 1073, HONOLULU 96808. 
JAVA JAVA CAFE THEATER Showcase your own material Auditioning talent Actors-Comics•Poets•Musicians•Artists• For info call 732-2670, 760 Kapahulu Ave. 

_________ __. Get a complete set of Honolulu Weekly's first year, 52 issues for $25. Please call 528-1475. Individual back issues $ 1  each. Car seat covers - new from Italy. Aloha Flea Market booth 4B-385 Wed/Sat/Sun or call 254-4 1 1 5 .  
cars-domestic '79 Plymouth Volare 4dr, dependable V8, good for work or school or surfing. Call 263-3700 am days, pm eves Marina. 
'86 PLYMOUTH VOLARE, 2 DR, 
STRONG VS, NEW RADIATOR, 
$850, OBO, JOHN 236-0591. Dependable, low-cost trans in great working cond. ' 8 1  Pontiac T- 1 000 Chevettetype hatchback. $700/847-8202 D, 732-5 1 97 N. 
cars-foreign 
'83 BMW 320I CLEAN. 5 spd, air, cass, sunroof, gold alloys. LOOKS EXPEN
SIVE. 88,400 careful miles. Moving, must sell. $6600/offer 734-6788. '83 BMW 320SI, sporty, classic, sun roof, black, good motor, good body, 78K miles, $5,850 or best offer. 523-5579/247-5 108. '87 BMW 528, 35,000 mi, black leather, silver, sun roof. $ 15,000 call 523-59 1 3  or 946-6019 .  
'86 ISUZU IMPULSE FULLY LOADED 5 spd, NC, AM/FM, cass, immac, must sell $5400/offer, 595-5378. '88 RX7 conv't, 5 spd, red, excl cond. Loaded low mi, must sell. $ 14,500/offer. 538-7080 days; 263-0747 eves. '88 560 SL, diamond blue, leather inter, excellent condition, low mileage, make offer, serious inquiries call 524- 1 22 1 .  '89 Mercedes 300E silver/silver, CTHR, 22,000 mi, warr., mint, CD, tinted glass, sell/lease 955-2777 D, 988-7492 N. 

'82 SAAB 900, 3dr, hatchbk, 5 spd, moonroof, AM/FM, cass/stereo, trailer hitch, 78,000 mi, $ 1 950, O.B.O. Call Gary 539- 1 82 1 .  
'89 SAAB 9000 CD TURBO White/tan, leather, immac., loaded w/ all opts. 39,000 mi .  $ 1 4,900, 734- 1 046 
'85 VW SCIROCCO, 5 SPD, DK 
RED, SPORTY, RUNS WELL. $3500/ 
OFFER. CALL 988-7279. L V MSG. 
'73 VOLVO PISOOES SPORIWAGON Two-owner Mainland car, maintained as a classic; AM/FM, auto, air, tint; very good example of this marque $6800/637-6374. 
rentals The Cannery at Iwilei, 500+ sq. ft. office for sublet. Very private. NC. $ 1 .30/sq. ft. furn. or unfurn. Your choice. 523-0404. 
TURN-KEY OFFICE Downtown location, 109 sq. ft. includes receptionist, security, fax and copy machine avlbl. Nonsmoker, friendly atmosphere, great for designer, avlbl. now. Call Kristen 528-0095. Manoa mstr. bdrm., bath, prkg. ,  lndry., $650/s, $800/dbl, avail. 9/1 ,  941 -6557. 

'91 300ZX, T·TOPS-CD. 2+2 seater, DK gray, 5 s(XI, $25,000/offer, serv·1ces 1 3000 mi, excl cond, 926-875 1 ,  leave message. PASSPORT BY MAIL '77 Porsche 9 1  IS  Targa, blue, 79K mi, Protect your ass & assets with a second, all original, well-kept and beauti- foreign passport. Legal for Americans. ful.$ 10,500 call 523-3968 or 262-0324. You obtain, we obtain. Twenty-five-page 
�- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
• ll Deadlines 

- - - - -

:weekly 
Ad deadline is Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. for the next week's issue. Prepayment is required. Check or Money Orders accepted. Prepaid advertising Ad Cost Lines Cost 

Lines text /3Bspacesllinemax) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.00/line x _ _  =·-----
, 
I 
I 
I 
I 

is NON-REFUNDABLE. Thank you for your order. 
I Classifieds Honolulu Weekly LINES SMALL HEADLINE /30spaces11ineJ . . . . . . . . . . $4.80/line x _ _  = ____ _ 

Buy 2 weeks, Get 1 Week Free 
1 200 College Walk, Suite 212 Honolulu, Hawaii 96817 LINES LARGE HEADLINE /23spaces11ineJ . . . . . . . . . $6.40!1ine x _ _  = -----

I Cost Per Week (Minimum Charge, $10.00) . . . . . . . Subtotal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . = 
1 

Name 
O Three-for-Two Special No. of Weeks to Pay for ___ X Subtotal 

Address Ad Number (Valid for6 weeks. Required for Persona/Ads unless P.O. Box used) . . . . .  $1 0.00 I City Zip 

. 1 Home Phone 

State Plus General Excise Tax (x .0417) 
Daytime Phone Total Enclosed = ____ _ 

. .  l Start here. Please include punctuation 
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This grid is intended as a 
classified ad pricing guide. 
Ads will not necessarily 
appear in the Honolulu 
Weekly as they are shown 
here, as the variable font 
spacing used by typesetting 
systems will not break lines 
as shown in the pricing 
guide. Ads that require 
specific line breaks or other 
special attention will be 
charged an additional $10.00 
for custom formatting. 
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"Gay 
Blade 
Seeks 
Same:' 

HONOLULU WEEKLY 

CLASSIFIEDS 
info and application package plus free newsletter of international living. $20 to Expat World, Box 1 34 1 ,  Raffles City, Singapore 9 1 17. 
-
health 
BODY THERAPY WORKS 
SWEDISH MASSAGE AND PRES
SURE POINT THERAPY. 941-6991 
MAT2584 Within you: real solutions, happiness & health. Experience Designer Evolution©, combining psychotherapy, bodywork & nutrition, 14 yrs. exp., Eliot Jay Rosen, MSW, CNC, LMT(#l338), details call 732-9555.• 



Cu lture 

Adrift Upon a 
Glimmering Sea 

The Toro Nagashi Ceremony 
guides the dead home 

n the gardens surrounding the 
Tendai Mission in Nuuanu 
preparations for the annual Tor; 
Nagashi ("floating lantern") cere
mony are in full swing. Under a 
protective portico, the wooden 
framework of an enormous 

lantern soars to a height of well over 
1 0  feet. Several smaller lanterns are 
lined �p nearby, awaiting final paper 
covenng and ornamentation. 

Jean Yuhara, a tirry, vivacious 
wo�a� who_ readily admits to being 
the girl Fnday" of this Buddhist 
sect, leads the way past the lanterns 
into the beautiful mansion, which 
was once the home of the late Alfred 
Castle but now houses the Tendai 
Mission. Before settling down to a 
discussion of the upcoming festival 
she permits a small visit to the tern� 
pie ("or church - nowadays, it 
doesn't matter what you call it," she 
says with a smile). The sacred area 
occupies a large room that once con
tained the late Mrs. Castle's library 
an? the original dark wooden pan� 
elhn_g sets off a magnificent display 
of gilded statues of Jizo, a Buddha 
sent to guard children and farmers· 
K wannon, the goddess of mercy; and 
the "fire" Buddha. A rare and exten
sive collection of daruma - small 
good luck dolls whose blank faces 
are painted by their owners to mark 
each occasion of good luck - lines 
an entire wall. 

In this magnificent room, you are 
immediately aware of the impo1tance 
of ritual. .. and one of those rituals 
will this week provide Honolulu with 
a lovely religious ceremony, the Toro 
Nagashi at the Ala Wai Canal, in 
which over 2,000 illuminated lanterns 
will drift slowly down the darkened 
canal, guiding the spirits of the dead. 

Traditionally, Toro Nagashi is the 
last event in the Bon Festival (a series 
of colorful folk dances and related 

Nikki Ty-Tomkins 

religious ceremonies held to honor 
the dead during the months of July 
and August). As it's celebrated in 
Hawaii, Toro Nagashi is the result 
of the convergence of two influences 
- the summer Dragon Boat Festival 
which was held to honor the suicid; 
of a frustrated poet in the third cen
tury B.C., and the Buddhist celebra
tion of the visit of the souls of the 
dead to th_e land of the living. 

According to convention, the core 
of the Bon Festival was celebrated 
�v�r three days. On the first day, the 
h_v!�g pai� homage to the dead by 
visiung therr graves and inviting souls 
back to their earthly homes. On the 
second day, an offering was made at 
the family shrine while a priest chant
ed sutras for the deceased. On the 
final day, the spirits of the dead were 
guided back to their world by hun
dreds of paper lanterns set adrift on 
a nearby body of water. 

Today the rituals have become 
somewhat truncated - modern eco
logical concerns have forced some 
changes. Even though they are made 
of biodegradable waxed paper, the 
!anterns aren't permitted to float freely 
mto the ocean. Complaints about 
lanterns that washed up on the beach 
after the Jodo Mission's original Toro 
Nagashi ceremony at Haleiwa 
encouraged the Tendai ornup 
to 

b 

Toro 
Nagashi 
cerernonY 

Ala Wai canal 

sat., Aug. 15, 6 p.111. 

offer an alternative; currently, lanterns 
are firmly affixed to wooden rafts 
which are drawn by an outrigge; 
canoe bearing the largest lantern _ 
the "Great Toro." The parade of 
!�terns drifts as far as the McCully 
bndge; the lanterns are then gathered 
up and returned to the mission. After 
a few days, when they have dried 
ou_t, they are burned ... with the appro
pnate prayers said. 

This year's Toro Nagashi is sched
uled for this Saturday. On that day, 
over 2,000 paper lanterns and dozens 
of floating rafts will be brought to 
�e canal, near the Waikiki-Kapahulu 
library. Many of the lanterns will 
already have the names of ancestors 
printed on one side; others will be 
offered to the public at the site. 

Before the festivities begin at 6 
p.m. there will be a large Mando 
Parade, which will include all the 
various Buddhist sects as well as 
many churches and temples. Yuhara 
stresses that everyone is welcome to 
join in, particularly since the date of 
this year's ceremony - Aug. 15 _ 
coincides with the end of World War 
II, and this year's Great Toro is ded
icated to the 100th Wantry Battalion. 

A pro�am of music, chanting and 
prayer will follow, which this year 
1s planned to include a whimsical 
concession to modernity _ a karaoke 
group. At 7:30, the Obon ceremony 
which includes prayers for the soul� 
of the honored dead as well as for 
those lost at sea, in war or tidal waves 
will begin. Then the rafts, with the; 
series of flickering lanterns, will be 
gently lowered into the canal to the 
accompaniment of classical music 
p�ovided by a group of Gagaku musi
cians. As the strands of lanterns slow-
1 y float down the canal, several 
thousand people on shore will send 
them safely on their way, with prayers 
for �e souls of loved ones. • 

The favo� sport of our nation� leaders 

Does it solve the tragedies of: 
U.S. CHILDREN STARVING 

DECAYING CITIES 
PEOPLE SLEEPING IN THE.STREETS 

OVERFLOWING JAILS? 
Box 9 1 01 9, Hon, HI 96835 . 924-1 674 

Rainbow Peace Fund 

Fresh Pasta 
Ang

_
el hair pasta with smoked chicken 
1n a mustard herb butter sauce. 

477 Kapahulu Avenue 

Make Friends With' 
Those Who Dance 

BIG CITY PRODUCTIONS 
FALL SESSION 1 992 

August 23 - October 1 7  

Registration Deadline 
for FULL SESSION classes 

at Central YMCA is Aug. 22 
Information: 735-3724 

lOO�. 
WITH DURASOW 
COlORS CONTACT 
lENSES ... 
IN 18 SHADES! 

SPECIAl! 
$99/Pair 
OURASOfl colors: 
HAZEL EMERALD GREEN 
MIS!Y GREY, BABY B!U/ 

K. PAUl CttlN, O.D. 
OPTOMEfRIST - 521-9151 

ffi IXAM IR OllRlffl P!mPIIOI 

NKIIIARY. llYJIID llMI O!IIR 

HANDCARVED 
SOAPSTONE 

KENYAN 
. JEWELRY 
2,�MASKS 

EBONY 
FIGURES 

CERAMIC eusrs 
IARGE 
AFRICAN POTS 

KIONDO BAGS 

SAFARI 
ANIMALS 

=r.:.er..�tTJIER 

ITEHAND CRAFTED 
MS 
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cdaful fame cdlages. Thwgh 9/6. Qu«!ti.Emma 
GaJlery, 1301 Punchbowl St 547-43W lnnencapes Aaylic and mixed-media canvases by Lola Stone. Through 8/15. Alfred's at 
Century Center, 1750 Kalakaua Ave. 955-5353 Jason2 Photographs by Jason Nakano; paintings and drawings by Jason Teraoka. Through 8/16. Acme Artwerks, 1065 Kapiolani Blvd. 545-0827 
Julie Kerns Schaper Recent watercolors. Through 8/29. Cafe Che Pasta, 1001 Bishop St. 524-0004 Kayumanggi Presence D This exhibit showcases works by Hawaii artists of Filipino ancestry. Kayumanggi means "brown skin" in the Filipino language and comes from the title of a painting by Hawaii artist Romolo Valencia. Originally tl1e brainchild of Mandell Andres, this second annual exhibit indudes works by guest artists Jose Blanco from the Philippines and Manuel Ocampo from Los Angeles. Through 8/20. Honolulu I/ale. 523-4674. 
Kilauea: A Butterfly's View and Meta
morphosis Paintings by Phan Nguyen Barker. Through 8/30. Contempomry Cafe, 2-ill Makik1 Hts. Dr. 526-1322 Ruth Glem little Waterrnlors. TI1r0ugh 8/31. 
Jlichael.sFi11eJ<'1Wb)\ Pearlridge Center. 187-l lll 
Dianne Lynn Acrylics and watercolors. TI1rough 8/31. Verba110 Italian Restaurant, 3571 Waialae Ave. 735-lm. �Islands PholoEldilit Color prints of the world's remotest archipelago, the Marque>."'ls Island\ by Eel Ran1pell, wid1 accompanying text alXJUt tl1e life and literature of Herman Melville, who lived in the Marquesas exactly 150 years ago. Ongoing. Marquesan Village, Polynesian Cultural Center. 293-3333 Miss l'tlchael McKema Colorist works on the L<Jand environment. Through 8/31. 1be Kailua 
Coffee Co., 108 Hekili St., Suite 3. 261-4291 
Noa Noa A woodcut series by Paul Gauguin originally intended to accompany an autobiogmphicaJ account of his life in the South Pacific. Impressions of these woodcuts printed by Gauguin's son were never published during the French artist's life. Tiwugh 9/20. Honolulu Academy of Arts, 900 S. Bere-

tania St. 532-8700 
Past/Forward Hawaii Craftsmen's 1992 statewide annual juried exhibition. Through 8/30. Honolulu Academy of Arts, 900 S. Beretania St. 532-8700 A Rainbow of Color Works in day by Sandy Martin. Through 8/31. Arts of Paradise, International Marketplace. 924--2787 1he Struggle for Hawaii's People, Land & 
Sea A photo documentary by Ed Greevy covering 25 years of protest over d1e oppression of Hawaiian culture and lifestyle. Through tl1e summer. Fanatik Gallery, 1820 University Ave. 947-1615 
Taitoru Ga Na, Sensa Trtolo, Sans Titre, 
Sin Trtulo, UntHled Paintings by Garren Fagaragan. Through 8/31. Roy's Park Bistro, 1956 Ala Moana Blvd. 944--4624 
A Tribute to the Hawaiian Banyan Tree Aaylic with pen-and-ink paintings by Glenn Steinberg. Through 8/31 .  An Col'e, Ward Warehouse. 239-9914 
Elan Vital Paintings by the Maui artist. Through 9/30. Paul Brown Galle,y. 13-il Kapiolani Blvd. 947-3971 
Watennelons Aaylic paintings by Ingrid Manzione. Through 8/16. Ko'olmt Galle,y, Windward Mall. 247-0709 
Ema Woo Mixed-media paintings and wear able art jewelry by the Big Island artist. Through 8/31 .  Bak.ku.s Gallr!I)'. 928 Nuuanu Ave. 582-4677 
Learning Jewish Communities in China Who knew? Get the lowdown at thi5 bi-cultuml presenation wiili guests from the People's Republic of China and UH professor Lenn Goodman whose lecture "Establishing a Historical Foundation" will provide a basis for the evening's dL'iCUssion. Hold the mar siu, please. Kuyk
endall Auditorium, UH Manoa campus: Thur. 8/13, 7 p.m. Free. 735-8558 Emc:ation Lec:tme Dr. James A. Crupi, president and founder of Strategic Leadership Solutions will lecture on the "Future of Education 

and ilie Global Economy." Princess Ruth 
Ke'eliknlaniAuditorium, Kamehameha Schools campus: Thur. 8/13, 8 a.m. Free. 842-8231 Paciic Island Tao Festival A public fcxum will be held at this agrarian gathering (see Wbate-1WJS listinty to discuss Wmdward Oal1U's future ecological needs. Facilitator Tom DiGrazia will mediate a friendly dialogue among environmentalists, legi.5lators, Native Hawaiians and others who are interested. Windward Community 
College, 45-720 Keaal1ala Rel.: Sat. 8/15, 1:30 -3:30 p.m. Free. 235-7433 
Sacred Places II This full-day workshop on preserving and maint,'lining religious buildings and ilie treasures iliey house will be hosted by Bernard Gruenke, who has worked on several Hawaii d1urd1 restomtions. A free organ concert at the Cathedral of Our Lady of Peace will follow the workshop. Call His
toric Hawaii Foundation for resermfion.s and 
info. Fri. 8/14. 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. (Free concert 'I - 6:30 p.m. ) $25. 537-956-1 
Digestive Disorders GI man Floyd She\\rnake. M.D. \Viii discuss treatment of and relief from general gastrointestinal problems such as heartburn, ulcers. chronic abdominal pain and indegestion. 7bird }1001; Honolulu Medical Group. 550 S. Beretania St.: Sat. 8/15, 1 1  a.m. - noon. Free. 537-2211 e:...1. 721 
Kids Ancient Hawaiian Ways Kid, accompanied by a parent can discover how the ancient Hawaiians lived in nature by making Hawaiian fashions, playing games, and working in a taro lo'i. Reservations required, Hawaii 
Nature Center, 2131 Makiki Hts. Dr.: Sun. 8/16, Session I (6 - 10 years old) 10 a.m. -noon; Session II (preschoolers) 1:30 - 3:30 p.m. S3. 955-0100 Be Your Best Fashion Show Be the Christy Turlington of the fourth grade with new duds from this fashion show for keikis. Children's 
Dept., Liberty House Ala Moana: Sat. 8/15, noon. Free. 941-2345 
Ronald McDonald Story Hour If the kids 

. R  totalhJ engaging hour" 
" 

• • 
-[hica�o Tribune 

cried their eyes out when iliey had to sit on Santa's lap, this less ilireatening childhood idol may prove an easier avuncular encounter for your children. The ubiquitous Ronald will host story-hour this week. Waialua Public 
Library, 67-068 Keaiohanui: Sat. 8/15, 10:45 a.m. Free. 637-4876 
Symphonious Sleep-over Musical games and demonstmtions from ilie exhibit What Makes Music?are part of this overnight workshop for 6-to IO-year-olds. Bi.shop Museum 
Castle Building, 1525 Bernice St.: Sat. 8/15, 7 p.m. - Sun. 8/16, 8 a.m. $53 for adult and child pair, $27 for each additional family member. 848-4149 
Whatevahs American Recorder Society Bring your own recorder and jam, so to speak. with a roomful of people wielding small woodwind in,truments. Unefona Building, 1111  Victoria St.: Tue. 8118, 7:15 - 9:30 p.m. Free. 988-4534 Bon Da1ces Every summer. tmdition-minded Jar,an= cekfrJte tlx.ir o.."µllted ance5tm during tl1e sacred O Bo11 �l"'-Jfl. This wt.'Ck's 1Xll1 clarx.� will be at: �J/0ML'»io11 q/Hauuii. 1700 Nuuanu A\"e.: Fri. 8114. 7:?f.J pm �-1vice, 537-CftJ}. 
Day of Caring This one-<lay celebration of volunteerism kicks off with a breakfast at d1e East-We.,t Center. featuring guests Harry (the little guy) & Myra (you're getting too big for your bank) of TV fame, and moves to a project of your choice where your kokua is needed. Garden Level Dining Room, EastWest Center: Sat. 8/15, 8:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. Free. 543-2235 
End of Summer Dance Parents Without Partners sponsors this bash with door prizes, free pupus, a no-host bar and music. NCO 
Club, Fort Shafter: Sat. 8/15, 8 p.m. - l a.m. S 10. 262-6442 Etmobotaiy of the Early Hawaiians Natumlist Hiko'ula Hanapi guides this two-part, Bishop Museum-sponsored hike through Ho'omaluhia Botanical Gardens and tells how the early Hawaiians used a variety of plants 

,�,i�i 
,, 

� 

" 

" . . .  Hs a uiewer. at least half the 
time lJOU don' t know where lJOU 
are . and lJOU haue the sense some 
of those on the bus don't either. 
But thelJ are hauinq the time of 
their liues . . .  and the camera is 
there to record their jOlJ . . .  " 

FOR SnEHK PREUIEIU - 2 TICKITS PER PERSOn. SUPPUES ummn. 

to meet daily needs for food, clothing and medicine. Visitor Center at Ho 'ornalubia Botan
ical Garden, 45-680 Luluku Rd.: Sat. 8/15 & Sun. 8/16, 9 a.m. - noon. $12. 848-4149 
Kaalawai Shoreline Hike This 2-mile, novice hike follows ilie shoreline at Black Point, the beach iliat has kept Doris Duke forever young. Jolani Palace, Mauka side: Sat. 8/15, 9 a.m. $1 .  836-4940 
Kathleen King Style Show Judging from the dadaist, cut-and-paste announcement for local designer Kat111een King's "fashion-type event," her choice of venue for showing ilie new collection seems appropriate (wiili a spin of d1e globe, dose your eyes and point.) But, Kathleen says the North Shore adds a touch of country to her funky apparel. Pat's 
At Pzmaluu, 53-567 Kamehan1eha Hwy.: Sat. 8/15. 1 p.m. Free. 293-8502 Laie Hl<e For the advanced booney-stomper, this 10-mile hike in Laie affords a look down to the North Shore coastline and a sweeping View of the Wahiawa plains and the Waianae rJnge. Jolani Palace, Mauka side: Sun. 8/16, 8 a.m. $1 .  373-1525 
Maunawili Slide Hike Bring your swin1we-.i.r for this 5-mile hike that leads to a waterfall, swmming hole and rock slide in lush Maunawili Valley. Reservations required. Call 
Hau•aii Nature Center/or time and meeting 
place.: Sat. 8/15. $3. 955-0100 
Na KanakaholoMua The FrontRunne� (yes, that's one word) is a dub for gay men, lesbian� and anyone who enjoys running and walking in a friendly, supportive and non-competitive atmO.'iphere. Band.stand snack bar, Kapiolani Park: Thursdays, 5:30 p.m. Free. 946-4244 Pacific Island Taro Festival The taro ohana in Hawaii will present a day-long festival with a cornucopia of games, den1onstrations, crafts, exhibits and even a poi-eating contest to celebmte the root. Good fun for all - and good excuse fo' eat plenty. Windward Commu
nity College, 45-720 Keailiala Rd.: Sat. 8/15, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Free. 235-7433 
Women's Night Literary Reading Sre Wont 
Pick on Page 6. • 
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